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t ii,Lnvvit those States, that prior to that admission they may i or fifteen years, we get out of this war. w 
<4f «** oPMWtVj} <N 4 * i be reasonably certain that the vote of each State a mind like that of Stevens I do not say the 

O .. - ——- j will be thrown in their favor—will give to their beeanse the weight of his years, perhaps, rei 

this war. If we get 1 North out out of the still rich estates of the rebels, party; and yet, when one of their own number where is my bread ? ” I go, therefore, for the 
[ do not say the man, I but that we may give to every father in the South undertakes to cover the leader of the rebellion with , broadest policy—claim it now—demand it before 
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be reasonably certain that the vote of each State ® _ h; ears perkaps, renders! forty acres—the guaranty that he shall dare to [ his sanction, they dare not rebuke him. Just the hour is over. Education,—not the gift of the 
W!U be thrown in then favor-wdl fpve tothmr toe burden of; throw an independent ballot. (Applanse.) imagine defferson Davis, as be will stand in history, white race, but, the fneed, tie guarantee of the 
candidate.such support as will continue the helm ^°^ble “ " et a man of that kind Let therefore demand of the government a I surrounded by the men that history will group government itself,-education, the privilege, con- 
of the nation in so-called Republican bands. Of this revolution is to be a ! guaranty in the U S Constitution that in no future I around him. On his right is Forrest, pale with re- stitntionany, of every man bom tinder the stare 
course.too.in .^s^effort, the phlpose is to hpng j ^ Ec’onomicaUy, politically, con- contingency shad the ballot be taken from the morse at the memory of the massacre of Fort Pd- and stripes.. Next for the present emergency, in 

i«Fltl€4N ANTI-SL4YEBY SOCIETY, Le Republican candidate down to that level by complete success. Economically, politically, con- contingency shad the badot 1 
.. vmi, ._Lstitutionallv viewed, it is to be a complete success, black man. It seems to be coi 
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the Republican candidate down to that level by d™"0 be ;’complete success. bIack man. It Terns to be considered, generally, low. On his left stands Qnantrell and his fellow- this generation, let Jefferson Davis die unmolested, 
which lie can touch hands with Southern opinion, 7 > letter from f|m+ bavin* f •+ filpvA is no nossibility of assassins, covered with the blood of old men, wo- let Gov. Aiken live five thousand years, but take 
of some sort or other; for in all party measures, Tbemommg papers ^tomthelastleto Rom WHm ce got it, there men and ohildren. M around him are negroes their lands, and give them to the RoMrtLTs 

the object is essentially a compromise-to bring Thaddens Stevens showing v _ if we may! that is trn/ ? ™ leneral probability so massacred everywhere, under all circumstances, who stood by us in the thick of the fight. (Ap- 
both parties to the point where they will touch '**"*«« * Before Mm is the gaunt despair of Libby Prison; plause.) If anybody is to throw his vote aginst 

’xmPLL PHILLIPS, Special Editorial Contributor, each other. Raising the Southern States by lee- of sufifa^e partia% vcracntocr^W88 °f “Tvntcdii^New Jersey the staiwing idiocy of Andersonville is behind him. this nation, with starvation staring him in the face, 
WENDELL -^- tores, by newspapers, by all the admitted means « the question of confiscations ^econfis^on reme nber that woman once Ne^ Jer^’ T]lus surroimdedl a supposed leader of Northei-n let it be Gov. Aiken and not Robert Small. If an^ 

iSSsri 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NEW ENGLAND “d0™^te Uidess T te rLt to niles/through the attacks of rebels-rebels who im. They are a large body. By what chicanery tmy-and offer congratidations on the disgrace of Yon see, fellow-citizens, and I am perfectly 
PS ANTI-SLA VERY CONVENTION. secure these S ^ * ’ototoon wMte“ and themselves going back to princely estates, un- and intrigue was it that that large body of free the nation (loud applause) ; and when the radical- willing to confess it, I look upon the South as a 

‘ , ^ ®;re radic£d tllan tTof’ the masses der the pardon of the President. In that point of blacks, able in many countries to hold the balance iam of toe North looks at that bloody pctmcitis conquered territory. Ido not mince terms. Just 
The Thirty-seventh New England Anti-Slavery black is rtf Rmlibbra-nfiartv in^too Nortf view the question of confiscation is excessively im- betwixt rival parties, were cheated out of their cowed down by toe defiance of toe editor of toe what toe South intended for us, I mete out to 

ni^ntomwas held in Boston, at the Meionaon, wMch compose toe Republicanpart} m the^North ^ a mQre ^ portallt consideration still is rights bv toe State Constitution of 1834 ? No man Tribune, and dare not utter one word of rebuke her. (Applause. 1 She intended to take this belt of 
°T! a call by the Board of Managers of the there is very great danger that in this effort to ^ ^ p not yet a hundred years call intelligently explain that. Still, it was done. Why is it? Because those men know to-day, that the continent and consecrate it to slavery. If she 
vtfhnsetts Anti-Slavery Society, on Wednes- secure Southern votes, we sink the Republican plat- ^ jf ev6ntg {^r ns, we are to last a thousand Had you lid to any toinker outside of Tennessee, in then- own hearts they are questioning whether had conquered, she would have done it, and have 
f lL 29th. The hall was filled to its ut- form, the men who stand upon it, and toe Prem- UJ^ f ofcher government under constitu- in i8S, “Here are thousands of men, only distin- after all, Mr. Greeley's attitude is not toe surest had B right to do it, by toe laws of war. As she 
St Opacity, and among the audience were dential ticket, to a veiy low-level That ns toe gjj haye beell * inevit- gnfchcd by toeir color, they are able to hold toe card for 1868. They forget the great epoch of toe did not conquer, we have a right to crowd Faneuil 

^ny of the long-tried and faithful friends danger of the coming Summei it se.ma to me fr fc rebellious. The minority does not Ence betwixt Democrat and Whig ; they hold nation, or, if they do not forget it, they do not un- Hall down toe throat of every one of those 
f tlTslave, who, having borne “ the burden In other words, suppose we take a man hke ^ J^contented when it is outvoted. The Ms- their ballot by virtue of that single fact, that they derstand it. I think Horace Greeley has not toe mmioDs. (Applause.) We have a right to cany 

"Id heat of the day,” are still ready to la. Gran forepresen themtionrfp^oseoftoe t f tRe RepubHes on toebordemof toe Medi- do hold the balance and had you asked Mm toe beginmng of a comprehension of the epoch in the civilization against which they rebelled down 
flnCl i4i full fruition of then1 toil and Presidential ticket for 1B68. IS obody knows wnafc J A' , «,aiiowWm in Cp n- u in rnh Hi pm of that bal- which he hves. God meant him for a simple- there. They did not rebel against Andrew John- 
b°r’ UnHated and toer^bts of toe blackra.ee Grant’s opinions or politics are. He is committed terranean, toe history cm SSlriThXS hearted, honest man, and he supposes that he is an sou-; they did not rebel againsf Washington. The 

pTaecdblvondthc reach of prejudice or passion, to nothing; he guarantees nothing i.heWMlte M ^ftoattoertlduld not be once in every at ’you. Hewould hSe said, “They stand like acute knave. (Laughter and applause.) And cry at toe South from Maryland to Texas and 
^ toe indestructible basis of Constitutional law uothing ; and, consequently, whatever te e^ge y 1 The eonduet 0f SwLerland-^n insignificant country in itself, but while he acts out this assumed part of Talleyrand Rom Ftorida to St. Louis, is, “ Keep out toe 
The presence of the venerable Lucretia Mott, and of the hour m toe future may make # J & nation arrangements of European po- and Mettermck, supposes he is planting Ms chess- Yankee ! Wauling upon every breeze comes toe 

— it»W. T!“ aT''0,rT’^ratt.^S^i lk'1*- OTlffire^r T^e^jf Tenneraee, ftnfl yet it was crushed. »i,., counli^ tb, pntaofKortb.m purpose. The WU whe.go..» 

T w toe Whence He referred to the fact domination of the organized Republican mass, we £ got a poMy established by the Military bdb R « coming presidentiai struggle, a hard effort wdl be book-toe Yankee of equal manhood-toe Yankee 
dresse the Abolitionists sink out of sight toe great ideas that are connected 7 P10^ ill look back to this im^osslble sNoul^ ewffl ® ‘ p made to hold toe North to toe purpose which toe 0f small farms— toe Yankee of New England—the 
SJZSBSZ tSHause, and said that ri to an absolute guaranty, with a perfect certainty, pose .n 1823, aftei.the great condition of toe nation reqMres I wish I could Yankee who represents Northern civilization, 

» m » — * ***** io lh. greet pietee of 1867 the.»*old on one Uw oinriotton Uttt U ™ er.r, bond RopoUie.n ennojmfc Wore. ^„,t *hioh the Sooth r«o. H ,ou h»i »l.d 

8 rmp the agitation He had a feeling of melan- all Ms political and civil rights. We lose that, * •» ™ C° itte, . ’ before he T ^ahhshedfac^^any ] 1 a. p10p ■ ’ oted like a great general, is nominated for toe presiden- Spratt, at Montgomery, ‘"What are yon waning 

SsMh.'Ssrsfi’St ri h fdrss s 
ssr ssraswss zxssessz.ot 1c had been true to their obligations to pieau ior s s , riolentlv oppose it, nexfc generation shall read in Mstory that his -pre- t the day when, under a corrupt Union of half le 

oppressed, if they had done their duly we never b^’\^ J i^as he hi done to Sae decessor of to-day, instead of forfeiting his life, the North with toe South, that Missouri Gompro- a 
should have had the recent atrocious rebellion^ He fling ^ further was received with an ovation, as it were ; his release mise> toe strongest act ever done by this govern-1 fr 

a man but with a principle on toeir flag, t 
behind it will not stir hand or foot for its 

, ■ 1 nf toe several sects and socie- of viewing this bill as a finality, would go forward ? A . . ’ every man, 01 eveiy parry, 101 u j - • > man does that in toe present moment there is no 0f books-and brains, toe JSortli ol tne declaration 
fesUte had heard not one word in regard to as it has lone in every instance Mtoerto, and de- ™ the down-was scattered to the ^^y e e]iamiel tln,)UgL wMch to operate except of Independence. It was in toe service of that 
Res, but ne naa neara ° maud still further and more perfect guarantees of of lf he shall see Gov. Aiken, Jolmston rtai ogaeiem that grew oat of the Kansas diificiuty. RepubHean party ; but at the same time, I look North that we conquered, and toe war will be ended 
^ before'toey S admitted, dee, Regard, and^toe other rebel I hold it by no mea^ an impossi^toat an actual friumph of toe when that North goes down to toe Gulf, and not 
man and the^ rights oi The President on the contrary, seems to be sailing Mr beds, millionaires, forfeiting neither civil the political rights of toe negro race shallMe placed b]icajl principle gg almost worse than its de- sooner. We may not end it; I have some doubts 
had assembled to tbscussto^em tere P to that channel which Vill leave Congress right, property, nor life, how large the temptation agaill and agato to gi-eat jeopardy on this conti- Bp bh^ ^ Wq cau staud a Bll]1 wbetoer we shall. It will be ended, perhaps, by 
their remonstrance^amst g^ h t q ^ tbe same time give another Aaron Burr or another Jefferson Davis neut j shollld not think it an absolute uqw- *4 tbe nattoil. it helped it. the generation that follows ours, perhaps by the 

fZ^VriSMt l?SfS3^SLS^ "ryPhtte real, absolnto, substantial gain under -the coming rime to tj :h» ^* bility if the U. S. Constitution ^H=toed Kun.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w ^ ^ ^tion which foUows that John Bright is 

fr°m &e Wr0DS8 ^ tMeTtoonsand ntolions of dollars . The^ionof Le Wi tMsgov- 2S to^lf 2. ^ 

The following Committees were then appointed ; ^f^^S^but^tocSnl if ought to toe'peace andmortgage much T-dayf‘^ey dMM I860, because ^ «^de.a BnlTSfin Se S’mSTtolnhS/Sit flT ’ ttoe uflafthf 

r Btisiness Committee —Wendell Phillips, Abby * > 8 ? ~*7 , . pros;. Executive to toe next administration, should, if baoh at this government on toe first opportunity. „ n«mt a Senator Sherman, bvabattle. How many Bull Runs do you think it 

had assembled to discuss toose interests, to aMetiv^^Mit ^anne^wMto wfll6!^^ Coi^r^s right, property, nor life, 'how large toe temptation “^Td agl in great jeopardy on this conti- 
their remonstrance against wrong, and to do what quietly in tnat channel wtoeh will le. v g anni.,b™ Aaron Bun- or another Jefferson Davis „„„+ T «w~,m not think it an absolute impossi- 

M. Powell, Mr. Heywood, of Scituate have butane ^ aad°solely on tbe light especiaUy important that toe purpose of the reBdered_not one of toem-the purpose to strike pMon^f -Snnot mfvivf in this genera- day. You do not change an adult man’s opinion 
Business Committee- Wendell Phillips, Abby ’ 8 J without regard to Presi- Executive to toe next administration, should, if ba<jk at this government on. toe first opportunity. ttofelection of a Grant, a Senator Sherman, by a battle. How many Bull Buns do you think it 

Kelley Foster, C. K. Whipple, A. M. Powell, R.. , f *b tftbe admissionfnow dr at any possible, be reinforced with a decisive loyalty ; that Let a heavy debt hang round toe neck of this na- ’g tor Ressenden, as President of toe United would take to wipe toe Declaration of Independ- 

P. HollowelL fri^ftime of States or to Tny political arrange- Congi-ess itself, when it comes together next D«- tlon; lei toe time come when our government can- gJT It "will be another Atlanta ; toe danger enee out of Massachusetts ? How many Boll Runs 
Finance Committee-Joshua T. Everett, Sallie ^ We’shoidd devote ourselves .singly and cember, should stamp treason as not toe cheapest nof easily borrow money ; let a foreign_war be upon ^ totoxication of success. do you tMnk it would take to make Vermont swear 

Holley, R. H. Ober, Mrs. Prances Drake, Mrs. merits, . . . tbi medley the amusement that a man can indulge m, as not the its balKis ; let the Executive be pushed into a critical , 4W,,;HnTtbR is to imnress on or affirm that alt men were not created equal? I 
Mary C. S»r». ““ “ y , JeTS «W P»«> „<1 toe, bnt a. something posiBoi bf teign „mptotio««, to it will he , I ttok the tat, o!Ashton.*, tooon ^ ^ Monnto, »i. in 

Mr. rnnanes from the M. Committee, mh- ^ Ta,,, L qneaBon ot oolor, the to. of th.ti, to.Me if the white men of StoW ta. A-™. politic.; blood, the Vermont hoy. ^> top aosoiute cermmuy, so ^ ® that is a earefiil treading between poverty on toe c 
admits it, hat the question af.color ito issue of ^ ^ ^ gcaffold ^ ^ leacling n 

Bitted the following resolutions : ^^ridToT^irfdacticHt between men on ride and toe scaffold on toe otoer-no leaning man some ]arge measure avail themselves of toe oppor- race » ^ ”tbafc ^ tlle crying out, “ Nevertheless, all men are created 

Resolved, That inthe long suffering of this nation un- of tlieir blood, BhaU be hereafter forever to avoid either. tumty to disturb toe peace of toe ’ foot-ball of pLties ; that however toe South may equal! ” (Loud applause^ South Carolina is in 
der the crafty policy of Andrew Johnson, “patience has Anuricaa (Applanse.) As .Again, look at toe negro. Suppose Mm vested wfl be a still greater .miracle if, such a pp . P d she bas not been converted; exactly the same mood. You crashed her at Oret- 
“ had its perfect work,” and, in such ill-judged forbearance ®x and that is to with civil rights, suppose him vested with political nity occurring, they do not force upon the nation have bee , its Wains -ire tvsburg, you ground her to powder at Atlanta, you 
wo recognize not the virtue of a great magnanimity, hut I read it, we havetout onejmpose^ndrthatis, to «» ? SenatorWil. a ^promise, to prevent such an outbreak, by toattoe leadmg men of toe SukS/out M sight when Lee surrendered ; but 

the foU, and wiokedneae of a ehottmighted m.mi ™». 2 ™ toft tot"th. StaBto white m.h „m. »,„™hl. eacrilce of the phi.t to dlephte, .HP hoehle to ta 2m i» ttmt gulf of defeet you mo, hem the 

.moment of ju«le. whloh itr.jtm.nl., » VTO etl.t m ^ or rfjcnti.u, or whet it dull Ailed it with grewee; you have mortg.gcd itemduo- Uut the geueratiou which follow. . ith\toef mdlion ol Southern white men, itugry in thelem, all men are n« created equal I to ttter* 
broader consideration of duty, is called upon to make oar- N J- in the Southern ox the Northern try for two generations; you have marred toe Rave an easy bed on which to rest. Ltoe toe gen w watebins toeir opportunity. That is arc three millions just like him. As long as they 
nest protest against any longer denial, to the colored peo- be founded 'upon, in toe S,ontoem or « J 0f American Mstory as no other page is nation in England wMch followed’88, they will toeir hearts, woMbmgcan have live, this nation is in danger of then-revenge. I 
Pie of aU the social and pofitical rights to which they are States; butitmoMduty -JP* ^ J Lreed; you have risen in rebellion against toe have to fight hard to keep what their fathers won. exactiymy position AJ ‘ y am for guaranteeing ourselves against it, by putting 

^IfesoNed^Thatoho recent riot in Mobile, is hut another ST- uo fright shali most Mneficent government on the face of toe Like dveiy generationia^ Holland, they^wfi^ve iawMch down right by them the^negiu.toe five^ millions of 
evidence of the reviving insolence of the defeated rebels, J instance ’in any part of the nation, be de- earth—we forgive yon ! But, mind ! if the negro to work industriously to keep perfect the b < - lace8 them to-dav, with three million of unswerving loyalists, with land, education, toe bal- 
and of their determination to re-enact resistance to the le- J race • especially that the negro race votes toe Republican ticket, and you turn lun\ out which their ancestors built against tins gieat . g P yratoMag their opportunity to lot, and toe Mneteenth century in their hands ; and 
gal and loyal authorities of our government on every avail- pendent on race especiaUy tna eg i ^ yeu ance of ^ in- It wffl r(Klniie a long, long time, to rid the national Wade Hamptons ^tolling_ tne IP the mt ! have done it, toe moment I see that 

You crushed her at Get- 

pende'n?TZS- thfn^o Me v^ toT^S^17^ torn M^Tut WaT’^ampton^TatohS’ torir ‘Spitoty to Tand toe Mneteento century in toeir hands ; and 

rving loyalists, with land, education, toe bal- 

s«.d tx±z rr.— Christian pulpit on these great social and vital themes, 
setting them aside as only political subjects ; in the timid 
and selfish reservations and wordly motives of -the church 
and the ministry, which claim to he the anointed moral in¬ 
structors of the people, and in the general time-serving 
policy of religious organizations, we see, in the last analy¬ 
sis, quite as fruitful a cause of all our social and political 
troubles, as in the shortcomings of our Congress, the had 
policy of the President, or the general inertness of the 
people, bad as all these are. 

Resolved, That in the release of Jefferson Davis, wo see 
proof that the South is still triumphant in the Executive 
council; and in the manner in which it has been received 
by influential representatives of both parties, we see la¬ 
mentable evidence of a disposition to postpone the safety 
of the nation to the supposed interests of party. 

MveTtohat guarantee into the United conclusion! Jefferson Davis may give us Ander- black race. The Anglo-Saxon blood is toe lart to ng*> - ig wdtten in ^ Constitu- race standing as the German does with M,aa the . 

nstitution we can dissolve—we have done sonville and Libby Prison, seven years of war, death let prejndiee be eradicated out of it. The gi P H> } lbe siave has got Ms title Irishman, does, then I shall know tney can fight their 
nstitotion,wecand^igatso]ute^ ^ ^ roof_no ,matter . the loyalty of toe Northwest is very radical They are more raicM Ron. Uniled* ^ has own battles. ^ they go doum it m because God 

e principle that there North forgives Mm; allows Mm to go at large ; or, than we are; they are angrier than we aie, to y • ^ ^ prociaimed the purpose, to intended they should. I shall be willing foi te 
if race by toe United if he ever returns to Richmond, it is only to tal^e are more ready for confiscation.than we are, but t g, > schooE for every child bom on to go just where, under these circumstances, they 

:mes> when we have put that guarantee moo me mmeu conclusion: -T .. 
timt States Constitution, we can dissolvc-we have done sonville and Libby Prison, Seven years of war. deato 
T h onr work When once the nation is absolutely, under every roof—no matter ; toe loyalty of the 
rving irrevocably pledged to the principle that there North forgives Mm; allows Mm to go at large ; or, 
,naly- shan be no recognition of race by toe United if he ever returns to Richmond, it is only to ta\e | 

>re radical Ron. That is, when toe slave has got ms ium —’n tbey g0 down, it is because God 

are; they deed.. Secondly, w ^ n^ose, to intended they should. I shall be willing for them 

SaL1©!' by Stote L^then the workoi the great part in a farce that shall still further disgrace toe there is not one single atom of jiistice to toe negro ^Jh State, if the cannot help going They wiil have no 
r Congress, the bad LWufmovement wMch commenced m 1831, government. But if a black man ventures to vote iu aU their feelings ; there is not one single atom its ten. *7 , • ,fc Thirdly, when every need of any special advocacy. But before that day 
ral inertness of the ' ^shed It is more than possible, it is the Republican ticket, and is punished for M then of right. The South endeavored to steal toe Mis- a ^ ^ Soutb may have, for the asking, comes, one-half of South Carolina will sendup 

X^ey will to'Western yomig men have^peopled ^ « 

f the Republican movement, tori greatest^- deed of toe South, I have got landmnder^ « 

ronnu men have peopled every grave- forty acres of Ms ownwitMu ten miles ol ms d - 
his birth- black Senators to WasMngton, and black Repre¬ 
toe title- sentatives to the other end of toe Capitol. I met 
toe man's a man in toe street, calling Mmself a Radical, 

ThewMtemanoftheSouth, Uit; and toe name that stirs toe ^eat^t en- I have the other day, and said b®> V? 
safety E,.,., ' , .„ . A states Constitution, if who knows he has led this nation toe dance of war thusiasm west of Cincinnati is Butler (applause), e > _n;,.„ UnnVc and land—the are behaving very badly at toe Sonto. 

I will how ? “ Why, ” mid he, “ they are insisting that iey understand him to represent the idea got tnese-iavv spe te t will how ? “Why,” said he, “they are insisting that 
ace unsatisfied. That is toe reason why ballot m toe right hand of I someof their own color should be voted for.” Why 

mentable evidence of a disposition to postpone the safety into the United States Constitution, if who knows he has led this nation toe dance of war tousiasm west of Cincinnati is Butler (applause), ee > .. i spelling-books, and land—the are behaving very badly at e 0 * a . . 
ofthe nation to the supposed interests of party ?PSpofiticSle2ls would claim it, as we for seven years and been forgiven, knows he may because they understand him to represent the idea J ^h a peasantry wifi how? “Why,” said he “ ^ZT^’Why 

Resolved, That as, in the ease of the masses, the posses- the gieat political leaders , do what he pleases with the black man and toe bal- 0f vengeance unsatisfied. That is toe reason why ballot m toe iiDnt nana f SOmeof toeir own color should be voted foi. Why 

draemlknd iS alm08t the 0aly 8naranteu of aafety anfd m' °°m put' that MU on toe sta f i; and he Ivill still be forgiven. He has tried the Butler’s name swells like Niagara over every Western make every demagogue r.* j^essee not?' Five millions of people, and do notinng bnt 
dependence, we see mgent call for a large measure of con- -jhg Northern people are ready, not toi any speci 10^, ana ne w 1° . -• tl.ev hove forgotten their We cannot convert toe. demagogues ot Tennessee. w;™ millions of people, and not have one 

against^he nation, and we not pnMA Mnu ^ejX agaLt toe negro ; ^toeThave^n 5ttSSSTSS'S! voice:in ^toattoe 

c^te u » srsu -» 
The Committee on Nominations reported the foi- bave ®iven s0 /f --to keen the people up to Ms voting against his own wishes? Nonsense! one fibre of that prejudice; but toe West has e aus { ^ South in toe future, highway of easy rave g, , . ^ 

lowing list of officers : . mat we °wan?S give toe negi-o is what toe masses ^ to avenge, and a future to securelagamst Forrests,, toe 
President,—Rev. John T. Saegent. ^ ^ \ of the Hsptibli- must have, or they are practically serfs, the 'world possible recurrence of those wrongs. The T , the Jefferson Davises and the because he , 
fePmfcfe-.BBDj. T. Hutchinson, of N. H.tl^'they^re never to be leV alone over. JohnBright is anxious to give the ballot tothe West, therefore, will join, with us or without us, ^ of the South clo justice to the negro, the Republic^ par y, Conven- 

Ma"f B> °haSe’ °f R L ; B0Urn6 Sp°0Iiel' Cl uutil\hat demandis complied with ; that toe agi- unrepresented peasantry of England. Itxs a great in tllis effort to put toe ^tb^be"e^hethbeel;3), Lctly as the Northern politician does justice to “ava“1 J a Tennessee drunk- 

SAr-a 

eltCted- mitted 'anunpledged man, like Sherman, or Grant, families owned one-half of that Lsland-do you think ca]ism there re m New Engiand is a rachcahsm of ^ Westem Republicans? The tbe STNeTiorkM prophesying that some 
Loud calls were then made for Mr. Phillips, and Eb^ndeilf they risk toe adhesion of large por- that ballot wonldbe anything but a shadow ? Why, principle. It is a.mdicahsm ^i»hg. German vote. What makes the Repbheamsm ofthe or Cincinnati Convention wdl succeed. 

hsI^Canieif0rWal'd t0 rcsl>oud’ be wa's Sreeted with * Republican party itself. If we are able toere was a time when voting wm a most universal in of thirty years agitation, apladi®^f great West tremble to touch that prohibitory law ^ althouto toe other ticket has two Gener- 

tcTdo that, we ^.n clutch out of these coming two WJ-J.^ tSST wMchit knows is 

lowing list of officers : . ^ ve baye g°4 
President—Rev. John T. Saegent. tbat general deu 
Fice-Fmjtfea^Renj. T. Hutchinson, of N. H.; ifc home to ihe a: 

Jtereforfas-O. K. WMpple, Cai-oline M. Mm- ^ 

Lhe report v 
elected. 

m dential candidate will be allowed to 
s accepted, and toese officers COUIge . that if they put into toe field ,ey put into toe field an uueom- land, and at toe same time one nunureu calism oi me "““""^,“2 ' ””^2 , vote . the German vote. What troubles to-aay iae » ' to strengthen toeir ticket; when I 

ed man, like Sherman, or Grant, families owned one-half of thatisland-Ho you tornk ca]ism thereis mNew BugW^ a racbcaMmf fce Western Republicans? The ^ ^New Yoto E^d prophesying that some 
r risk the adhesion of large por- that ballot wonldbe anything but a shadow ? Why, principle. R m a r^eahsm wtoh^g^ ^ * German vote. What makes the Repbheamsm of the ^ld or Cincinnati Convention will succeed. 
Mean party itself. If we are able there was a time when votmg was a most universal m of thirty years agitationjgreat West tremble to touch that prohibitory law CM d C tlie other ticket has two Gener- 
clutch out of toese coming two Ireland. The right was, by a trick of certain men to justice astoe corner-stone oftoat totoe which P the sheet-anchor of its Me? eanh of their shoulders, its 

_. „w. toat, it irave almost universal not ask for vengeance■; which knows toat we _ , b-hina als, witn tnree stars ™ 

. 
rff l!;U®Stio?’botb religiously and politically, are Dickinson is going to the South. The Republican ^ eouM retire from tbe persecutions of afibrd to disregard toe Jefferson Davises multiplied the German vote. Why? Because the You think that a Suppose when 

lvvLa(|UJSe offered by toe Business Committee heaven and earth to coverall He y,a3 notllin but an appeJ1dage b thousands. We can absorb a million of them school on Ms left hand a back toree or four J 
toeir organized effort, in order I , , _ ... _°. __ _nut distorbina om> German sfianos wim » . ti Ui,» Wnrmans were governing. > 

tions the SUfe8tipu of anJ new points, or resolu- admitting toe South. They>pe toMot part of the machinery, because, ground up in toe iuc1ex to the mood of toe Executive ; as an index to of the great Northwest. A distin- until I seea dp m 

vention 7eS*^i0b 4 member of toe Con- the conservative loyalmm of b® NorJr ^ -satisfied maw of wealth, they have no to toe purposes of toe Northern people. When ^ to nson this platform of ^ a blaTliee-Presi^ But 
a^etbl y m8h t0 brin« t0 the attention of toe RnpubUcaas, an overwhelmingof men who background of independence. the Executive releases Mm and sendshimf to g" ‘ • Give me a million of dofiare, that ^^^ never was safe nntii that trodden-out sub- 

^^ Stod8 att,ie '4Sr»e-^iX The North is to remember, in tins struggle for without any fear fZfiJL to toe working men of Kentutoy EngI^o{ ^ ^ ^ way up into 

Bar J** to me **“* we are entering, this Sum- hope to form on discontented elements of any permanent independence on the part of toe my min * » ® 1 iithoueh he may never be bread-for six months, and I will give you ^ Qom- the government. And so it is with us. Why, 
Bepublte ^ gr°afc °a'°rt °f tbe leaders of tb6 “nd *"* til “narty an organization that rill black race, toat it must, give them some means to supportof ten State. Alth ghha y sbaU abolish slavery within Aveycare * ^ ^ Mondg) what need to do is to go back to your 

PUbhean party to manipulate toe Southern the Republican P«9i » tas Md defy the white man, who says-“Vote my ticket, President, it is toe bid of that section oi monwealto. The working men of that - sohoOl-bov studies, and remember the dawn of 

stands f . r^j. same conservative North The North is to remember 
uPon 1}!°i*316 that W° are entering, this Sum- hope to fom ou^ the ^contented elements of any permanent independence 

& tbe last S^^t effort of toe leaders of the and that South, - - anization that will black x: 
| |a^ *“ manipulate toe Southern the Ecpublican pari^ ^ StoTeM acd defy to 

into such a shape that they can trust them take from toe hands or I wo 
?ear 1868. I think it is quite evident, from Wade toe control of toe governm » wilaoI1 the acH 1 tbink 14 18 dUlte eviA,mt’ hom Wade the f f Iblic opinion much narrower Wilson’s threat to the white men oi toe South is When you Run to toe No , ^ ^ bceu re. against it, for their wives and ch^ ^ me a mil. mi of ^ clouds. whm we were boys, we studied 

the .cb°R°t representative men and journals, toat to some phase ot pu i f time good for a season ; it may have a slight effect for a and see the manner ini baii bond headed by niless the day after the vote isgi ^ SUHfed the history of modern civilization. At its dawn, 
"he-leading Repnbhcans, excepting toe most radi- and more exclusive. No time, theietoie u ^ man kuows that U1 the long ceivcd, you see not only a bad-bond ho^ea oy ^ that I can say to Man, tne n^toiy dare to 

^ presented, perhaps, by Thaddens Stevens now terns L, wik a peasantry having * reserved force it you for six months l ^ess in MU armor, foi- 

SSJBjsjSLSC**.** £T5 — ■»* sr-.4. 
lential election of 1868 ; that toe party ci 

,a —zen like him, consider it a foregone con- back. We are neeaeu moxo le of is the brains and toe land that will give the char- League w oi mew j e not starve; and I wifi give J “ We waut fowed by a dozen soldiers. He sat down to dinner 

ion that toe Southern States are to vote in the forming public sentimen o a . , on acter to toose ten States; and as long ap toe South ley an eonquere rfu,Tike ap-ainst that, act The same thing » we waj^t him to stand with a portcullis let down across bis front door. 

, — suojecii. .as aparty, wunnevci ^ a 
e individual opinions, they dare not risk tbe Wh< 

pleasure of excluding tbe Boutberu States beyond tion 



Mflnnffnt-riToa yarn dead, was asleep, j great hope in the future, and believe that the time negroes, as a, measure essential to the preservation' disgraceful act 
agriculture was -the only thing that straggled into is coming when that which has been denounced of the liberty whieh had been vouchsafed to them, ted to deserve . 
& feeble existence, because Micro was no certain .will become as the head of the comer. (Applause.) Without homesteads, the negroes of the South j 
reward for industry, and therefore men drd not Mrs. Caroline B. Dale said, that as she had , would be but little better off than the serfs of Rus- 
dare to show vil. Then arose some stroBg man been most cordially welcomed to some twenty or sia before their emancipation was proclaimed. He j 
like Gharlomamge, and spread his iron hand over thirty Unitarian pulpits during the past year, she thought Senator Wilson, fn giving the Southern j <• What shah ■ 
society, representing order; and he said, “Travel, felt that she should not do her duty if she did not leaders to understand that if they complied with The air is thie 
I will protect you ; manufacture, plant, trade, sustain Mrs. Mott’s remarks. A most remarkable (the present demands of Congress their lands would the motive whic 
show your wealth, I will guarantee' security.” chfflige was manifest in all the religious bodies, in j not be taken from them,'had spoken most injhdi- that no cause, 1 
Then spindles began to whirl, then commerce regard to the influence and co-operation of woman, j doudy. punishing its at 
spread her sails, then trade in every city revived, more especially in the Unitarian 'denomination;! In conclusion, Mr. P. referred to the condition There is i 
and wealth came out from its hiding-place. Then and one of the most Conservative Unitarian minis- of woman, and said that he believed the Republican ao ™'att^r w5lat 

either stone-blind .rtoobstol- mart .alnabls semes to the n^^1I 

x confidence hereafter. numerous radical addresses an dari hig w!a not ride with niggers ? Don't you see to whatof^ 
yfott&m PmuLirs. course with the loyalists of the South g hie straits you are driving us ? Don’t you feta* . 

* EXTRACT OF speech. ? We invite special attention to the advertisement to take the sidewalks, while.these vagabond nigg^ 
shall we say as to the punishment of rebels? wbicb appeaIS elsewhere of the Mansfield Academy, allowed to taSaf^ cars? Don t you see you are 
is thick with threats of vengeance. I admire ^ Edward S. Bunker, the Principal is well known mg the Eaihoad Company. Don t you see a thou^ a 
e which prompts these. Bat let ns remember j to as one of the most successful, accomplished, and j ^gs^chvrnargendea^ing to bnng to yon, ^ 

:ver crushed by cfmEotellti( , teachers engaged in’ the cause of educe- We will wait patiently for, month or two ; and the, l 
ts been for several years honorably con your heart coWinues unrelontmg, and you wilj Dot .£ 

n base and eowted enough, Leeted witb tbe Polytechnic Institute, and more re- 

ot women, yd said that he believed the Republican I ” « 2 W -1^ 
idea demanded the enfranchisement of woman uopn T ■' . . ° Kiood of the mnrtvrs U e , ■ , . Tnfalltoent as give-looking negroes they can find m the gutter ,• 

modify the Constitution of the counffly 
e ‘powers’ above, we will, we wiIl_s,A^.f; 

modern Europe appeared. The South stands to-Iters of the West, Robert L. Collier, stated at one idea demanded the enfranchisement of 
day exactly as I painted Europe at the dawn. I of the meetings that no church could live at the I equal terms with man ; but it should, however, he of c'aurch.’ W 
met a merchant yesterday in these streets, who West if it made distinctions of color. Certainly, I borne in mind that the special clients of the cause this principle 0f human nature 

still true that ‘ the blood of the martyrs UjaTe no doubt of his complete success. Intelligent 

said, “I have a correspondent who returned day there was not a church in Boston that did not sup- which this meeting represented were the blacks, and gald to the dozen chief 
before yesterday from Nashville, and his report is port its teacher at the South, and if they taught that they had not yet gained for them a position cal question whether w 
(looking at it only from a mercantile point of view), colored children exclusively, it was because white of equality with the whites. Let us, said he, press- now in Europe will soo 

> Tennessee.” You need not talk of reconstrac- with them. Everywhere the effort was being made stauces of life, socially, educationally, politically, applause), there would be little fitness in hanging any 
on, then. Charlemange has not appeared. You to carry true, liberal Christianity into the mingled and in the sphere of industry, equality for the looser wretch. _ . ^ 

rebels, it will never be a practi- need Qf judicious physical culture, and conseien- tenable abuses 
3 shall hang them. Those not y0TB5 ^ respeet to moral training, as we know Mr. the generosity > 
i be there. Indeed, after parol- Btmker to be, we heartily commend to the confidence The cats will < 
niltreat of all, Robert Lee (loud and peonage’ of our readers the Mansfield Academy. of destiny will 

hem. a position cai question whether we shall hang them. Those not tious jn reap 
, said be, press- now in Europe will soon be there. Indeed, after parol- ptmker to be 
all the circum- mg the bloodiest and guiltiest of all, Robert Lee (loud and patronage 

mplste success. Intelligent as give-looking negrees they can find m the gutter, gj* 
ts which have been achieved in them rickets and thrusting them into the ears, * 1 
itruction, fully conscious of the show Gen. Sickles and the “mggor-worshippers-. ^ 
physical cnltnre, and conseien- terrible abuses this vile race are wont to practice uPo, 

ual training, as we know Mr. the generosity of their friends. But it is all labor los{t 
rtily eommend to the confidence The cats will continue to carry the negro, and the ^ 

need not talk of trade; there protection, congregations of the South. Surely, said Mrs. D,, black race of the country, and triumph in the end, 

Alabama cannot borrow a dollar in the markets of these facts should he admitted in speeches on this if 

the world. I do not want any other fact to con- platform. 
vince me that there is no government there. You The President said that being a minister, he was 0’ 
need not spread out your statistics in Congress, perhaps apt to he a little morbid in the matter of — 
I do not want the testimony of Thaddeus Stevens, the attitude of the church and clergy. He was ^ 
I do not want the report of Mr. Wilson, or Judge rejoiced to know that any sympathy had been ex- - 
Kelley. Alabama cannot borrow a dollar in Wall pressed by the religious denominations with the 
street; it is a horde of barbarians; it is not a great reforms of the day. 
civilized State. (Applause.) So long as that state Aaron M. Powell, of New York, then addresse 
of things continues, the very basis of reconstruction the Convention. He said that n° 0 °m8 
is not commenced. What do you want ? You want could come into a meetinglike that without a feei- 
the Military bill, which is only another name for ing of congratulation, rejoicing and triumph. The 
the police power. It is Chariemange spreading success which had attended this movement had no 

* - - - ... ci-.-i.i- _11-1 Mtbn at r>ast efforts for the im- _ 

if we are faithful, will he certain. 

The Convention then adjourned, to meet at 7H 
o’clock. 
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lest and guiltiest Of all, Robert Lee (loud and patronage of our readers the Mansfield Academy. of destiny will continue to loll onward, though it ^ 
ere would be little fitness in hanging any 3 but slowly. The only pity, however, is, that, as ev^ 

_. PERSONAL. advance stop is contested with about the same arnoBa, 
“ The only punishment which ever crushes a cause . of mulisbness and spleen before it is yielded,, all ^ 

is that which its leaders necessarily suffer in conse- Mrs_ ErnestineL. Bose and Susan B, Anthony, de- steps axe not taken at once; that one single car^ 
quence of the new order of things made necessary to pvered Woman’s Rights addresses before the spiritual clipping does not remove the entire appendage. ^ 
prevent, the i-eenn-ence of their sin. It was not the Lyceum, at Dodworth Hall, on Sunday morning last. with the impartial musket and ballot, we could soa^ 
blood of two peers and thirty commoners whieh England   how per force thoroughly sand wich the repelled and 
shed after the rebellion of 1715, or that of five peers Johnson ^ ^ Seward are, with cum- pelling races together in aU the pnbho relations of * 

ommoners shed after the rising of 1745, silence swinging the Southern monumental eiety ; m the ear, the theatre, the church, the Seho^ 
d Ihe House of Stuart. Though the fight ^ ^ ^ tUe mem0ry of “ Honest and legislative hall, we should afl be astonished at 
dy a few montlis, those blocks and gibbets t - nR._ „ facility with which the apparently discordant element 
his only chance to recover. Bat the con- ° aC° ’ _ harmonised, and accommodated themselves to the som*. 

. —- ** -u *2 % - zez 
_ crowded and very enthu^astic audiences, and return P needed, and that 

which crushed the Jlonse oi ninart, inougn tne ngm. ^ tjme in honor of the memory 
bad lasted only a few months, those blocks and gibbets ^ Jolu)SOn.- 
gave Charles his only chance to recover. But the con- _. 
fiscated lands of his adhered, and the new political e &nd H_ B_ r>KckweU have re 

»ur rebellion has lasted four years. Gov 
has exchanged prisoners and acknowledged me puuee jjuwca. in *- - ° _ . . , . . » ¥ \jr\-\ menthas exchanged prisoners and acknowledged 

bis hand over the South, and saying to the South, parallel m the 18,°^n an^ eievation of mankind SpEECHES a-ND Uectuees, a handsomely-bound volume, belligerent rights. After that, gibbets are out of 
“ Travel I will protect you ; trade I ■mil guaxaa- 562 pages, with steel -p^rriait, wffl be sent, post-paid, question. A thousand i 
tee security ; invest your money—you shall not be But while congratulating . ... . rebellion. A thousand 
robbed; manufacture—you shall reap your reward. ” much had been achieved, he did not loose sight of to any person renewing a subscription for the National aiL We cannot hang m 

But we want also an Executive to carry it out; we the fact that the struggle was not over, u < Anti-Slaveey Standard and sending the name of one the continent with gib 
_ _o.q o, unit, on its side, they were to-day in the midst of its most critical 

rule the rebellion—are the 
n. We cannot hang them 
□ regiments. What! cover 

A $100 U. S. Bond 

But we want also an Executive to carry it out; we the fact that the struggle was no , Anti-Slavery Standard and sending the name of one the continent with gibbets! 
want the government itself, as a unit, on its side, they were to-day in the midst of its most- critical . nineteenth century with such 
When you have got it, reconstruction commences, period. During the past year the Congress of the new subscriber ($6), or for two new subscribers S3 a ^ civ.ilization to the level of Southern barbarism. 

I am fanring to you of politics, but when I get United States, which had the sympathy of the large year. would forfeit our very right to supersede the South 
outride of nolitics and come to the economy of body of the so-called radicals of the country, had - system, which right is based 
this question, there wifi be no reconstruction of So far complicated the situation that its uncondi- A $100 U. S. Bond > thehs. To make its comer- 

the South for the next seven years. You may con- tional triumph put in jeopardy for the future toe g per C8nt_ mterest-bearin 3 coupons a'- which bora tit 
jure the ballot-box into existence; you may go political rights of the black race. The Constitu- . . of ^ , ... 
through the farce of an election, as Louis Napo- tional Amendment emanated from that body-an tached, payable m gold), will be paid to the person who ^ 

leon did in 1852, hut it will be a farce. Neither Amendment which he had hoped, from the bottom sends, by or before July 1st, the largest number of yven Iegg disturbance,' 

party is at liberty. The country stands where of his heart, Massachusetts, if no othei State in subscriptions for the National Anti-Slavery Baeh policy of vengeance ; : 
Europe did in the daflc ages. We need a Charle- the North, would refuse to stultify herself by en- „.. . for and should use only so much 
mange, and Ben Butler was the man. (Loud ap- dorsing. When Massachusetts failed to take her ’ 0 antee security lor the future 
plause.) He did for New Orleans exaotly what the true position on that Amendment, which not one each yearly subscription, in addition to the Bond. <*Banish every one of thes 
Charlemanges of the Middle ages did for Europe, in twenty of her best men in their hearts believed Wendell Phillips is Special Editorial Contributor, every one of them, on p: 
You could read the Declaration of Independence in, he lost courage, and almost the hope that the return! (Loud applause.) 1 
in any square of the city, and you could talk of nation could be saved from another and a more ter- -c ess id. ... ’ acre they own. (Applause. 
Connecticut principles without having your throat rible revolution than that through whieh it has Editor of the National Anti-Slavery Standard, and their followers will see 

cut. You cannot do it to-day, and it has not been just passed. The shrewd men of the South—as 39 Nassau street. New York. s®eds of c“s<e’ 8er°us £ 
possible to do it since Banks gave over that city to shrewd political managers to-day as they were be- --——- No ovemment'riionld Jk” 
the Confederacy, who have held it ever since. fore the' war—were keeping quiet, hoping to save jEFFERS0N DA VIS AND JUS FRIENDS. ^stXor™! the North wk 

When we talk of this thing, let. us talk plain the loophole of that Amendment, and tasting to -- .superabundant Christian pat 
business talk. South Carolina willrnot be Mas- their own sagacity, which served them so well in iif.gpite of the “Three wise men of Gotham,” ?treets tho presence of a w 

the continent with gibbets! We cannot sicken the iDg ^ ordination sermon he had to be hoisted into the 
nineteenth century with such a sight. It would sink pujpjt OTer (be side, the door being too narrow to ad- 

confident that both manhood and womanhood suffrage plied. Now, just the nde that is needed, and that w® 

vember election. _ dioie justice to all Has the government the moral, 0, 

The English Independent says that the Rev. William physical power to apply it ? That is the only question 
Thome of Bristol, England, was so large that in preach- _-_ 
ing ordination sermon he had to be hoisted into toe T/Errm m0M .3£2BS PUTNAM. 

mit him. Curiously enough his sermon was on “ The 
Importance of a Right Introduction into toe Christian 

system, which right is based on ours being better than -Ministry,” and he founded his di 

Boston, May 20, 1867. 
is of Pentecostal days 5^ 

■stone toe gibbet woMd declared that “he thatenteretoin*^by toe 

(5-20, with 6 per cent, interest-bearing coupons a‘> ofgOVCrnment which bore toe earthquake shock of 1861 et]li np some other way, the 
tached, payable in gold), will be paid to the person who with hardly a jar, and which now hears the assassina- ker ” 

' , . tion of its Chief Magistrate,.in this crisis of civil war, - 
sends, by or before July 1st, the largest number of ^ even kss needB> for its safefcyi no . TheBoston Commonwealth 

paid-in subscriptions for the National Anti-Slavery policy of vengeance ; its serene strength needs H. Hepworth is the orator-el 
Standard for 1867; also 75 cents commission for and should use only so much severity as wifi fully guar- versaxy. He will give a ferv 

antee security for the future. without doubt, strongly in 

degrade us lotlr.lerel of Dmsand Leo. ThesWMm do0I,, tte ,h^h„d of the sheep, while he that ohrob- hghTLa’pIm™ 

fw Ce this last large gathering in the Meiouaon, to be eangh 
this crisis of civil war. _1_ up by the various Lukes at the reporter’s tables and 
eds,” for its safety, no . The Boston QymmonmaM says: “The Rev. George scattered over toe wide country for eager reading^ 
serene strength needs h. Hepworth is the orator-elect for the national anni- sure influence on e_wea ® e 0D* 
verity as wifi fully gnai- versary. He wfll give a fervent and patriotic discourse, Old Abolitionists from Philadelphia and New Tori, 

without doubt, strongly impregnated with freedom- greeted those of New Engtad.^ 

Wendell Phillies is Special Editorial Contributor, every 01 

Address AARON M. POWELL,' aci-Ttoo 

Editor of toe National Anti-Slavery Standard, and then 

39 Nassau street. New York. s®eds of 

pain of death if they e 
“Banish every one of these thousand rebel leaders— loving sentiment. Are we becoming less a nation of The President, R®T- • • ar°ei1 ’ m an e™ies6 anil 

every one of them, on pain of death if they ever orators, or is it because Fourth-of-July harangues have pertinent address, at t e opening, expresse e hearty 
return! (Loud applause.) Confiscate every dollar and been brought into disrepute, that it becomes more difS- feeling of the mee g, now ere 
acre they own. (Applause.) These steps the world cnlt from year-to-year to induce the acceptance of invi- great practice necessi $s o o r o « y 
and their followers will see axe necessary to kill the tations to serve the city? Gov. Andrew, Wendell Phil- in discussion. o, no even om a ouc yfte 

JEFFERSON DAVIS AND BIS FRIENDS. 

and their followers will see axe necessary to kill the tations to serve the city? Gov. Andrew, Wendell Phil- m discussion. , y 
seeds of caste, dangerous State rights and secession. iipS) Mayor Rice, and R. H. Dana, Jr., in turn declined other Anniversary m ting. ,. . J" 
(Applause.) Banish Lee with the rest. (Applause.) this complimentary offer, air. Hepworth deserves had been ^ em so a^ m _ ^ ear 

No government should ask ot the South which he has credit for promptly accepting it, and thus serving his heSe ““Xr meetings w-e concerned with tee 
wasted, or of the North which he has murdered, such native city. denominational interests. While n J 

seeds of caste, dangerous State rights and secession, hipg, Mayor Rice, and R. H. Dana, Jr., intnrndeelii 
(Applause.) Banish Lee with the rest. (Applause.) this comphmentary offer. Mr. Hepworth deser 

In -spite of the “ Three 

FRIENDS. wasted, or of toe North which he lias murdered, such native city. . -m 
, , , ■ ,. .. , , , , • „ • _ revival of their denominational interests. W. 

superabundant Christian patience as to tolerate in our " , , , , - -ol. 
of Gotham,” streets the presence of a wretch whoso hand upheld Zion's Herald wiites of Wtndell Phillips’s visit to toe that was goo w ' i enciesin which the 

sachusetts for these seven years, and until she is, the past, to find the means, when they resume their Beecher, Greeley and Smith, we still hold that trea- Libby Prison and Andersonville, and whose soul is graTe of Elijah P. Lovejoy: “ A scene for an artist is °M reticence on e exigei 
there is no perfect reconstruction. The war is not old position in the nation, to put the black popu- son an(j murder ought to be punished, and that,, black with sixty-four thousand deaths of prisonets by this narrative. The death of Lovejoy mis toe birth of s a^ery ave e ^noa 
ended. The war meant that Jhfferson Davis in- lation of the South under their feet, really in there been a will, a way could have been starvation and torture.” Phillips. At a meeting held at Faneml Hall, Dec. 8th, on oMAb 
tended to bring South Garolina to Boston. Toombs slavery, if not nominally so. found ; that it. is a most unsound as well as dis- _qrUT. EaTeH... 1837, to denonnee Ins massacre, on the petition of Dl fi0nld feel tll 

and murder ought to be punished, and that,, black with sixty-four thousand deaths of prisonets by this narrative. The death of Lovejoy was toe birth of slavery have left toe nation. So, he welcomed this 
there been a will, a way could- have been starvation and torture.” Phillips. At a meeting held at Faneuil HaU, Dec. 8th, Sd SiESSt 

said, “ I will call the roll of my slaves on Bunker The Abolitionists w 
Hill.” Meminger san 
Eanenil Hall. ” That 

‘ ‘ I will put that flag o 

> not to forget, whatever- graceful “policy” to treat murderers like honest I HE STATE CONVENTION. 

Eanenil Hall.” That is what viotory meant to the try were now exposed to a peril scarcely less man 1 religion or mese wise men coubisub m swapping —“ -7' _ . ., ... „ *, - ,tbe State is aDt tobe nnfor- came divinely cnargea wun c 
Confederacy. Northern victory means carrying Mas- thatof the chattelism from which they had happily morality for success. They have every quality of Constitution mot a Aany on ues ay. ■- o{ offiaials) hurled at Lovejoy, toe uttered them, not aiono 
_x»._...1 *1_7 «h«i Hm-flee YmtonA nedler. excent his ’outeness.. inst- Hon- Wm- A' wheeler 01 DiMiKiin fao., « — ...AN A tv. but for every presidential 

politicians might say, t jrder to conciliate other murderer 
rcely less than J religion of these “ 3 Contention for the revLsion of o 

1837, to denounce his massacre, on toe petition of Dr. triable one for an old Abohtionist to find himself u 
Channing, of which his father, Jonathan Phillips, was to-day. Who could feel that tos estonate of toe vain, 
chan-man the young orator fleshed his mighty sword, of these meetings was too hig^ hat sat for toe next 
In response to insulting epithets from the Attorney- hour under the spell of Mi. P^Upss speech, as h, 
General of Massachusetts (the State is apt to be nnfor- came divinely charged with toe mspuations of Truth 

■ . , . , - , j nveinv the and uttered them, not aiono for the ears of his nahv, 
sachusetts to South Carolina, and until it is done we escaped. Almost at the very hour when Horace a Yankee pedler, except his’outeness. lust. on. m. . heel o ’’ , 
have not got victory. But that is outside ; that is Greeley stood, jjie a poltroon, in the court-house of In contrast with these muddled philanthropists was elected president. The time thus tar Uas been ^ ^ commenoed anew Uie bafctle iu t]le East, trate, as no otner worn* wm rue —» eo 0 ^ 
the gradual growth of civilization; that, is planting Efcbmond, grasping the bloody and iniquitous and clergymen, tossing about words of whose given to prehmmaryprej.aiation fol h J that had just been lost in toe West. Thirty years after, ness of .very \ irgiuin and Loinsuma planter who 
see£ and waiting results. In the meantime, be- hand 0f jkerson Davis, one of the noblest of the meaning they know nothing, look at the sensible the session. A meeting of the colored citizens of ^ ^ covered thick wilh scars from tlle lollg, trembles at toe word Confismtw t Re ni-ged tors a, 
fore that, the hurry of politicians will bring these Northern members of Congress, with the govern- and clear-sighted statesman, Thaddeus Stevens, this city, cafled by James J. Reiman, Piof. coufliot. stands at the grave of the real father of a coming necessaiy.measure, to break up toe futnM 

’ States back into their former relations; and to PrP- ment theoreticaUy at his back, saw men shot around whose letter on confiscation, full of profound wis- Charles L Reason Ge®rge i. Downug a 
vide for that, the Anti-Slavery sentiment of the him, oa a pabUo platform in Mobile, the victims dorn, will be found in another column. Mr. others, is to be held tomnjw Th^> 
North should proclaim its wish, its purpose, and of ^ orgaLed premeditated confederate attack- Greeley, like all convicted sinners, takes refuge m mg at Zion. Chm^ch w 
its determination, to secure, if possible, education, as m, J so M any movement of the Confederate that coward’s castle, an effort to show my »<co«- £ ^ 

the haEot, and Jand for every man of the recently Wy during the war. Not to-speak of the cento- ristac. No amount of inconsistency on my part “^^^e theJ ly t ^SmSato lnd 

n confiscation, full of profound wis- Charles L. Reason, George T. Downing, and pjg ajld 
long conflict, stands at the grav 

cars from toe long,' tarnbles at tne word vonjiscawtnme nrgea tms, as 
ol' toe real father of » coming necossaiy.moasnre, to break up the future 
■ictorious, ana Alton possibility of rebellion. Hon. Henry Wilson might tes- 

Mobile, the victims dom, will be found in another column. Mr. others, is to be held to-morrow (Thursday) even-1 lnvites 1jim to tlic spot where she had murdered his tiiy, as other late viia 

m or^tozed^Dremeditated confederate attack— Greeley, like afl convicted sinners, takes refuge in ing at Zion Church, comer of Bleecker and Yvtest progenitor. Some soul of genius will yet paint to 
much so as any movement of the Confederate that coward’s eastle, an effort to show my incon- Tenth streets, to petition the Convention for^the ,scene.” _ 

- ■ tl Not to-spealr of the conto- sistenev. No amount of inconsistency on my part abolition of the property qualification f01 co 01 e 
foftoe ^krae^iin such a State, what was toe would lessen his guilt. He expended so much voters. We hope there may be immediate and Garibaldi, in a letter accepting the position ol none 

progenitor. Some soul of genius will yet paint the 

Lcipated negroes of toe Southern States, and tion of the black raeeiin such a State, what was toe would lessen his guilt ]^ pended so much ^ ^ among ^ colored President of toe En. 
for the poor whites as well. (Loud applause.) condition of Northern white men ? He (Mr. P.) magnamnntj, howevu, in going to L.toiuond to ' rhroutoont the State “Ilonma.y President 

Han. Henry Wilson, who was among the auto- knew that Senator Wilson had made a tour of the clasp Davis’s hand, that be h*L none hA4o „ ,,.,,1^17^^™! « 
ence, was loudly called for, but declined speaking, goutfr, but he weighed his words and measured his iu his columns my statements, 

“Honorary President of .the 

stating that he had nothing to say then, but if, denunciations with more eare man juugo .mmje.y, ww® w “““ ™ U T(, in toe most imnortant and elaborate 

iSSiHS 

than Jud"e Kellev, takes to answer and comment on. Instead of this stricken from toe Constitution. David Dudley 
° ' . . „ , • . .fT in tlio mmt imnnrtant and elaborate 

e had mm-dered his tify, as other late visitors to the South do, that while 
H Y.i 11 yet paint the toe rebels give up for-toe present “toe lost cause 

expect negroes will vote, and Northern people settle 
among them—with schools—and to live awhile under 

toe position of toono- ^tary “ Ye‘ tlitro i<J one„tt“S 
01-in Lon -Tie sa- s- ' and toat is confiscation.” Wlien Mr. Philhps 
,reat Leagr’ie of the advocated forty acres of land for toe negro, a lady 
’ndeed the most pro- questioned to another by her side, “ Don’t you think 
o me, your country- ‘hat is too much laud to be given him ? I’m afraid it 

glad to address the assembly. ently organized) directly in the face of those who ana oia-iasmoma v , j . 
Mrs.' Lucretia Mott was toe next speaker. She are not yet half-converted, who are only kept quiet I should both be better for it. In iegai< 

expressed her great gratification at seeing s.o large by military rale, his life would have paid toe for- statements, copied in another co umn e 
a number present, and toe interest manifested in feit. It was the right of every man under toe I never asked for’ Davis s death and do n 
the proceedings. The President had said that lie tliemy of American institutions, in his own phrase He deserved death, and too goveinmen 

xacajcI, tbafc he had none l-cii Uj copy people tnrougi o ‘ , „ v , X. ^, T . • ? 1 th t questioned to another by her side, 4 * Don’t you think 
his in his columns my statements, which he under- We hope also to see toe restrictive word “male Lt is'too much land to he given him? Im afraid it 

- nd comment on. Instead of this stricken from toe Constitution. David Dudley <*° people and e, woridng- would encourage him in laziness;” The other replied, 
wondrous magnanimity, I wish he Field,'Esq., in the most important and elaborate ^ Lmense laboratory of “But there is so much land, and so few people there, 
.cultivate a wee bit of that homely paper of suggestions yet prepared for the Gonven- tbe buman family England is jueUy toe Qapfiun in the acres in Alabama isn’t bke forty acres in the 
1 virtue, justice. The nation and tion, very significantly puts toe word in brackets, mOTCrBont for our rights and emancipation, and neighborhood ot Boston, and toe negro couldn’t be la- 
better for it. In regard to his indicating that its longer continuance m the Con- ^ ^ hut good pojmiation here will be proud to than his “ master! ” 
din another column, let me say, stitntion is of at least doubtful propriety. The foUow yQm. example in tTie giorions path which you A splendid passage in Mr. Phillips’s speech compared 
r Davis’s death, and do not now. earnest, intelligent women of every county, town haye triivcl.scd. Hundreds of years ago even your tlll? sPirit and condition of the South to that of the fen- mn under toe I never asked for David’s death, and do not now. earnest, intelligent women of every county, town hayo traversed. Hundreds of years ago even your the spirit and condition ot me south to that of the a 

his own nhrase He deserved death, and the government which and school district, throughout the State, should strong and bravo population overthrew the tabernacle dalism of the middle ages and it needs the stror 
uie-that liber- leaves him alive, confesses that it murdered make an immediate and thorough canvass with of idolatry and falsehood which still weighs down the military hand to do what Charlemagne did-that ord. 

men nt the Wirtz Had I been President, and ready to petitions, and send deputations to Albany in such energies of this beautiful couutsy. We wifi boldly fob a"d general good may flourish. But one has only 
t TltL ™te Wfitz I Zdd have shot Davis Jtoin numbers as would insure beyond a doubt the low your courageous initiation, and in toe place of his speech m these columns to see with wh 
\ militai-varm twenty-four hours after his arrest, not as a equal enfranchisement of the hitherto disfranchised impurity, irreligion, misery, and tyranny substitute beaming clc^ess he pomte out the way of natioa 
a^aryann ^y four^ hour^ a t ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ Eamest co-operat- common pleasure toe audien 

hadPa°feeling of melancholy in the thought that to speak Ms own thought to any people; that liber- leaves him alive, confesses that it murdered 

Forty acre3 in Alabama isn’t like forty acres in the 
neighborhood ot Boston, and toe negro couldn’t be la¬ 
zier than his “ master! ” 

A splendid passage in Mr. Phillips’s speech compared 
the spirit and condition of the South to that of the feu¬ 
dalism of too middle ages—and it needs the strong 
military hand to do what Charlemagne did—that orto 

but she came there rejoicing, rather, that after a g0uth. The blacks would be left in a situs 
comparatively few years, they had been permitted terfible to contemplate should that military 

to see more than the most ardent Abolitionist had wfrich is now stretched forth be withdrawn. f'SSl ” hoi^STri’olater of the laws of hon- ive effort only is wanting to secure the early and tho true brotherhood of free nations.’ 

still remained to be done, yet her hope was large, was-What is our duty still to our special oh , . ^ ^nigbment I explained effort he made at once by colored men, women, Thomas Wentworth Higgmsou, has . 
and she always cherished it, even when i he friend the blacks of tors nation? Events came so thick who1 P Lincoln’s death and aU who would have toe government of the following letter to tho Committee for Equ 
who had just spoken, and others, presented such and fast that they forgot that history would hold m a sPeee ■ ® ’ ’ Empire State rest henceforth upon toe just, broad, Kansas : 

^*»-**«~ .. s „ , , , ' . ,- ..c oo if consented to leave the nation disgraced I repudiated toe idea of laying Mm by a jury 
rs. Mott briefly sketched toe bufrj oi toe muqh asit'.oan***** PreMdentiaTchair. not. however, from any doubt that he could b, 

Anti-Slavery movement, since sum, snowm » a.nt,iallse. 1 Members of Congress had told convicted. Take him to Lawrence, Kansas, a: 
there was abundant reason for than ( p private that Andrew Johnson de- try Mm for Quantrell’s murders ; take him with 
hope, especially in toe great interest manifested in ^ he gtm ^ fte ^ of st. Albans alld set him before a Vermont 
toe freedmen by the membersofyanons caches, j ^ ^ he ^ left there to jury-does any man doubt that he would be co»- 

The events of the year or two last past, she , p thwart as far as possible toe victed ? But I would no more honor Mm with 

L-rest not as a equal enfranchisement of toe hitherto disfranchised impurity, irreligion, misery, and tyranny substitute beaming clearness he points out the way of national 

iv murderer and half of toe people of the State Earaest co-operat- itaras Sto'no ’common pleasure toe audiena 
he laws of hon- ive effort only is wanting to secure the ear ly and toe true brotherhood free nations. noted c01flmg upon toe platform of Mrs. fin 
, lifetaking, and triumph of strictly impartial suffrage. Let that cretia Mott Her presence in toe exquisitely plan 
ment I explained effort he made at once by colored men, women, Thomas Wentworth Hrgginson, has addressed the sgemed ^ benetbotion of gentie Join 
Lincoln’s death, and all who would have toe government of toe following letter to t e ornirn e tor qu uffrag- in \y0o;Inani Authony Benezet, and all the testimonies o 

Empire State rest henceforth upon the just, broad, -Kansas : Friends against slavery. Mrs. Mott, in congratulata; 

Mm by a jury ; and impartial basis of human rights. H(w. S. N. WoOB< State Impartial’Suffrage the large audience, recounted the day of small begin 
bat he could ho --Association, Kansas: mugs, of which she had lived to see toe marvellous re 

THE @100 BOND. Dear Sib : I feel honored by your invitation to visit gulte ; toe seed that was sown in very weakness, bn 
ace, Kansas, and ___ Kansas in September and speak iu benatf of Impartial raised in sncb power. She spoke of Benjamin Lundj 
take him witoin ask an extension of ISla' J. to whom William Lloyd Garrison was wont to acknov A correspondent writes to ask an extension of jf^ere otherwise, for I have the profoundest de- to whom William Lloyd Garrison was wont to aeknov 

tho time for competition for our special premium sire that your efforts should succeed. _ ledge his mdebtuess for awakening him to Anti-Slavei) 
- - - - L, <Lo fa agitate the question. Every She wished Mr. Gatri-"" «•« *« — 4* .««i« e who sends us the largest number of 

tion, and the importance of the c 
Anti-Slavery Standard. Then 
for documents and papers from 

.t improper or nnjtist to any 
3 was a great call same mistaken policy which had always ammated pn the winter of 1865 and 1866 I scouted the lite tbc gmfl 0f the premium of toe hundred dol¬ 
lar and near, and Congress and the leaders of toe Republican party, idea of punishing Davis in any way ; because I ^ bond extended to tor firstof November, 1867.” 

, 11K nnmnei- oi new i This is the vary time to agitate the question. Every ghe wished Mr. Garrison was here now to say it again 

^berafoTtoe^186^™^t^ys : A- «• ^owed Mra Mott in a nob! 
“ If not improper or nnjtist to any one, I should portance. It will be equally clear at the North when- speech ; courteously yet faithfully pointed at Senate 

ever we do for our own wires and sisters what we have Wilson, who was present, arraigning him as a repK 
done for the black men of the South. Till this is done geafcativs of the late action of Congress in putting a 
mir an-naUAd Uemnoraov is a sell-contradiction. Abol- ... . . _ ? . 

it accumulates It}jse impeachment of President Johnson, and war 

MotSawito'toe'qu^tomsrdbrfiing^o^h®^®®^1®®®* j risk the nation | subscriptions in competition^fotahe | 
toe danger of letting July pass, without t 

Ztwd'TtbTpossMe to keep it out. She drew Johnson, who ought to be impeached, was exceas of backbone, and toe second equally 
and it would not p s „_likely to go scot free. I wav from entire want of one—justice was a believed toe"time must come when they would have likely to go scot free. way tarn eutn-e want of one-j^ce ^> ** im- axrangemmit, which has toe approval of toe donor tetoTtoSS’ efd^h^ aese^nglto e^^^tou^ 

. ik woman question, and she I rejoice, said Mr. P., in this New England Anti- possibility. I was anxious, m such untowaia eu Qf the bond, will, we are assured, meet the approval ^igaoiu, and wealth should increase ten-fold. Southern loyal people, of all complexions, listeneu t 
resolutions covering . . . ’t,rnT,Pous Convention that we may remind toe enmstances, to snatch all I could. 'Waiving, there- lito^iso of all who are among the competitors for Unlt-w our government can be made truly democratic, his thirty-two speeches—from Richmond to No 
^SSMSS^slavetovote p^lefat least, *i« their representatives ought fore, justice, I staggled for the negro’s veto tbe premium, and we trust it may also add yet a Orleans. ’ He said he spoke^as.ate anflifreely 
topic, tnan tne ci ° . - - to do ; and one of those tMngs, which I wish dis- And because he himself thus blocked toe wheels considerableinumber of new names to our subscrip- within the ranks of power. their crimes against man and God in toe rebellion • 

tinctly to assert., and to hold these political mana- of right, Mr. Greeley quotes me as if allowing or tioll This bond with interest bearing coupons For the second time in the brief history of Kansas he could anywhere in the North. Some one inquire* 

correspondent desires. TMs ical power, all women in having n 

arrangement, which has the approval of the donor ^Seni^were^to even°thoughPthcfi describing the eagerness and enthusiasm with which th 
of the bond, wifi, we are assured, meet the approval ^q1.(;uej wisdom, and wealth should increase ten-fold. Southern loyal people, of all complexions, listened t 

Bon. Henry Wilson spoke of his late Southern to 

topic, toan t o a““ an extraneous topic a to do •’ and one’of those tilings, which I wish dis- And because he himself thus blocked the wheels considerable number of new names to our subscrip- within the ranks of power, 
would have Deen consiu expediency tinctiv to assert, and to hold these political mana- of right, Mr. Greeley quotes me as if allowing or tioll jiff. This bond with interest bearing coupons For the second time in the brief history of 

gerara^oSe’ for, is the necessity tor toe im- advocating toe release of Davis! I saw and said ****,, payable in gold, is a prize of sufficient S a 
as they did, she hope y Lachment of Andrew Johnson in toe first week of that the idea.of Davis’s punishment was as old as Talue to be worth laboringfor, and is certain to be of ^ teixitory, and of those who went thither in time u; S' S.erlia^.I1 aDd .th®.U: fe' 
to allow any consMerationocxptaencyto pie pea<tomentm A do notneed y0m- the ark-Ms release a foregone conclusion-aud I med by 0ne of tbe competitors ; while the prof- of danger to aid her cause I implore her present eiti- which Mr Wxlson admitted. He thought slavery W 
vent tbe natural progress of tbe nglit. 1 am giaa, tne July session. J vnnnmv-;ii)o |AV *!>;«,. c 1 - 1 n -n 1 « « zens to be pioneers in the full enfranebiseraent of wo- whiskey the two great enemies of mankind—so hew 
LTd Mrs Mott verv Mad to he here with you to- responses to assure me that toatis the sentiment of hold Johnson and Greeley responsible tor this . fered commission wtoeh we add will he a fair m(m_ No ^ra¥er sonls eyer dared the danger* 
said Mrs. > y ° ucb ,, t bodv 0f the loyal North ; and I believe Johnson because he planned and Greeley because remlmeration to all. Send us then toe largest pos- frontier than the women who dwelt in Kansas i 

Led was sown with me, in very weakness, but it whom sympathise with us in toe end we have m inevitable. Mr. Greeley s position is feUowsh p ■— I mn yours, respectfully. 
® , raised'in power * and I can truly say, that vjew dissenting from our means or methods—I be- with toe disgraceful. Let me not, however, do JoHN Stuart Mill, ontoe20to nit., delivered Thomas Wentworth Hjggi 

their crimes against man and God in the rebellion f 
the brief history of Kansas he could anywhere in the North. Some one inquire! 

seed was sown, with me, in very weakness, but it 
has been raised'M power ; and I can truly say, that 
^rw^m^beMnasthe’glory, but unto Him who heve’these gentlemen make a fatal mistake, in the injustice to President Johnson, by seeming to bring I powerftjl speech in toe House of Commons ii 
?° _W..—l-L A „vei-ctobicr to toe riffbt line of fiXDedienev. even, when toey tons defer a him down to Greeley’s level. The President xe- favol. 0f suflfrage for women. We hoped to presei 

f^d wifi do so, if there shall still be found manifestly right thing to be done at tois hour, leased Davis, but he never went to Richmond to tbia admirable and timely address in full to our 
to righteous men to save the country. I trust this and M tois stage of toe conflict. The result will congratulate and shake hands with hun. readers this week, bnt it is unavoidably crowded 

LETTER FROM CHARLESTON, S. C. 

Lral progress of too right. 1 am giaa, the July session, (appiause. j ' J . , ‘ T , ‘ . Vr... rau • ? , J 7. , , zens to be pioneers in toe full enfranchisement of wo- whiskey the two great enemies of mankind—so he W 
,tt very glad, to he here with you to- responses to assure me that that is the sentiment of hold Johnson and Greeley responsible for thr^ fered commission which we add will be a fair man. No braver souls ever dared the dangers of toe everywhere exhorted the black people not to copytl 
,e able at my age, even with so much the great body of toe loyal North ; and I believe Johnson because he planned and Greeley because remuneration to afi. Send us then toe largest pos- ton toe womeni who dw^ m K^as m 185ff Tice of fioro tbcil. m master,. Whatee 
, say these words. From toe first, the thesfgentlemen who claim tobe wise, and many of he indorses it. My position is submission to tbe dble number of names from this to November. deS^toem6^ to* toefi^aughtas^6 ^ D°W ** disturbances, like the mobbing of Judge Kelley at M 
m with me, in very weakness, bufc it wiiom sympathise with us in the end we have m inevitable. Mr. Greelesy s posi o ^ f p —- I am yours, respectfully. bile, was exceptional. (Mr. Phillips had spoken of Al 
ed’in power ; and I can truly say, that view, dissenting from our means or methods—I be- with the disgraceful. Let me not. however, do j0HN Stuabt MrLn, on the 20th ulfc., delivered Thomas Wentwoexh Higoinson. bama as a horde of barbarians, who couldn’t borrow 
belongs toe glory, bnt unto Him who fieve^these gentlemen make a fatal mistake, in the injustice to President Johnson, by seeming to bring a power£uI speech in toe House of Commons in —-- ----- dollar in the markets of the world.) One felt inclined 

llouslv turned everything to the right line Of expediency, even, when toey tons defer a him down to Greeley’s level. The President re- fayo,. 0f snffiage for women. We hoped to present LETTER FROM CHARLESTON, S. C. question Senator Wfison farther as to the danger then 
will do so, if there shall still be found manifestly right thing to be done at this hour, leased Davis, bnt he never went to Richmond to ^ admirable and timely address in Ml to om- * * ties, a* well as individualiblacks, might- suffer from 

a men to save the country. I trust this and in tois stage of toe conflict. The result will congratulate and shake hands with hun. readers this week, bnt it is unavoidably crowded Charleston, S. C., May 21, 1867. fey if ( ,eu. Grant should be toe accepted Bresiden 
e ond that we shall all whether we be the election in 1868, of a Pi-esident who will I go for substance, and not for forms. This t We shall print it hereafter. A majority vote To ihe Editor qf the Standard : candmate of toe Repubhcan pai-ty. Mr. Wilsons" 
Mr^aM toTL w^n option aid Sl^ve nncerSn the rights of the negro race whinMg about Davis’s imprisonment would be wa8 Qot for toe amendment proposed I -ora yon some time since, that matters here were dom is not always sagacious about safe Residents f 
tioTtoaInd toe cswme of liberty throughout the nation. absurd, if it were not criminal. Has he suffered b Mr. Mm. jt received, however, seventy-three generally “in Committee.’ We are now able to “report two years ago, he went campaigning through New loi 

uestions that may agnate us 101 a iiiue ana tne cause uwiy e n, *u mimrv fa inflicted on , ... . _1, progress.” The street cars have been opened to all State, with a siren song about Andrew Johnson! 
rk and harmonize together, and feel Mr. P. proceeded to speak of toe prospeets of amtoiontapart oithej^ votes, wMch is a very Promising beginning, and ^ thpge „besfc ^ ^ Thc sflver.bairedi Platollic IdealisV- as Miss U 

,ne. I should greatly lament anything the next election, stating that the leaders of toe otlmrs^ H j had been President, I ®ual'allte^ tIie futtue 31100688 of ^ measure. adopted toe very self-denying metood of proving their mer cafied A Bronson Alcott, came into the Com« 

t vio*bfAnTiflinen to save the country, itrustcms and in this stage oi me uumiiti. im icbuiv i-edAiLis mho "CGO-! ,-,ut 
m vf the case and that we shall all, whether we be, the election, in 1868, of a President who will I go for substance, and not for forms. This ont We shall print it hereafter. A majority vote To ihe Editor of the Standard 

WlU-tn Pve M regard to toe woman question and still leave uncertain the rights of the negro race whining about Davis’s imprisonment would be waB not anticipated for the amendment proposed I wrote yon some tone mice, that uj 
aomeotoer questioS that may agitate us for a little and toe cause of liberty throughout toe nation. absurd, if it were not, criminal. Has he suffered by Mr. MiU. it received, however, seventy-three Zl 

® cn work and harmoMze together, and feel Mr. P. proceeded to speak of toe prospects of a millionth part of the misery he inflicted on voteS) wMch is a very promising beginning, and PJ 
while, co wo _ ____Hint the lenders cf t.he others? Has he suffered one thousandth part of mlal.fllntees toe future success of toe measure. 1 

^ ''feSxL^f division or opposition among ns, Republican party admitted that they would be ob- what he deserved ? H I had been President, I - smTeritv by ichnqmshing to him nearly aU tWatsJ^ tio 
like a fee ^ as to some of tbe t0 take Gen. Grant as their candidate, for would have kept Mm 111 We invite attention to toe form of Petition to toe ears. It is amusing, not to say poetic, to witness , wc 
because we We cannot otherwise he would be taken by toe other party. In of toe last survivor oftoekmdred of toose sarved ^ Stete Constitutional Convention issued for tbe veMrable Mr. and Mrs. Touchy, together with the in 
questions now agi ra£ormatory movements—and tMs connection, the speaker referred to a state- at Andersonville confessed itself unable to devise genera] cil.cuiation by the Equal Rights Associa- clasbing young Edgar Alphouzo, and the exquisite Di- ca 
separate these g united together. This ment wMch had been made to him, that Gen. a way of bringing him to trial. They bfiouid have ^ Blank copies may be had on application at ^ Angelica Celeste, aU upon their muscle, up and tea 

T-orute these great reioriuauuijr i.mo wku'.v™—, --- -r- 
"J - .bat we are still united together. TMs ment wMch had been made 
AntoSlavery movement has been one of the great- Grant was open to objection 

n - very m breaking down sectarian wMch had caused toe nation to hang its 
* instrumentalities in Dl easing . Andrew 

ground had a century, if necessary, to invent a process fcbe 0gjee 0f tbe Association, recently opened at down Ki 

icerity by lelinquisliing to Mm nearly all the seatsJn tion. It was a little passage of Coleridge and ta1® 
5 cars. It is amusing, not to say poetic, to witness worth—lie looked like the one and talked as the otheJ' 
> venerable Mr. and Mrs. Touchy, together with the in a strain of melodiously flowing speech, with A®f 
sbing young Edgar Alphonzo,_ and toe exquisite Di- can advance in its idea. “ Who are the teachers of ^ 
1a Angelica Celeste, all upon their muscle, up and teachers—the leaders of toe leaders ? The Abolition^ 

partition walls, and leading many of jda^nteinperato1 habits, and severely criticised his too long ! Let Mm be thankful that he did not Gen. Sheridan has removed Gov. Wells of ness, who must he in a hnrry, or some indignant dame, recognized. While Mi-. Phillips could divinize by 
denominations to come together ana a g Hon at Baltimore and in relation to affairs at fall into toe hands of a barbarian like himself, and Louisiana and appointed in his stead toe Hon. to whom Sherman’s “bummers” spared a decent dress, vating us into oneness of sympathy with Truth 

i that would enable the nation “ to execute justice No> 37 Park Row> Room 17. 
1 Imprisoned a few months 

while Mortimer and Molly trundle 
upon toe cusMons. Occasionally so 

: ness, who must be in a hnrry, or son 

md pouring rain, who, outride, of toe church and State had been 
by complaisantiy state we now enjoy. Plato said, he who can disori® 

a god. The difficulties of politicians mus* 
indignant dame, recognized. While Mi-. Phillips could divinize bye 

cen—. tilood all the action at Baltimore, and in relation to affafi-s at falUnto toe nanas 01 » ~ Louisiana and appointed m ms stead tne non. »»»»» sparea a accent dress, vanng us mm oneness 01 sympamy ™ 
that God has indeed “made of one Diooa an in ae throughout the South generally meet with retaliation, which would have been tor- Thomas J. Durant. It is not yet known whether and who must hasten home to the baby she used to Bight—biting us out of individuality into personam 
nations of men, to dwell on the face of toe earth, «ew rlTL ZZ' w„ and 'starvation unto idiocy, unless death, more Mr. Durant will accept toe position offered Mm. I abandon to the sole eare of some trusty old “ aunty.” I political leaders could only dunonize or separate u3 nations of men, to dwell on toe face of toe earth,” New Orleans and tnrougnom ne ooura gene 
and that they can call no man common or unclean. As he felt the public pulse, he said, he was 

These are the blessed fruits which have resulted 
j merciful than Ms jailor, took him to its loving bbs eminent fitness there can be no doubt. 
1 aims. I have no fear of Davis. This nation is -— 

from attention being turned away from creeds and rea^ eamest Ldical leaders, if they would ask strong enough (as I have said every week for The Judiciary Committee, it is rumored, will 310118 
dogmas to the great praetieal p^mmples of nght- of «rn^ “J ^ tois tMe. It had the last three years) to despise a million such. report agafort the impeachment of the acting ^|er 

eonsness, temperance, mercy m our for afidaU AMLSlavfrv enterarise to sound Bnt we are not strong enough to allow that crime Presidellt, but make toe declaration that he is un- *** 

may be seen occupying a “ standing seat” upon the individuals.” 
platform, inhaling the gai-liek, exhaled by some fasti- Mrs. A. K. Foster denied that freedom, toe objeC^ 

r for and afiow toe right thing at tois time. It had 
eonsness, v 1 a C faft to the Anti-Slavery enterprise to sound Bnt we are not strong enougn to allow mat crane President, but make toe declaration to 

“ ** “b*“1°Sr;ia “XSv»J-TO- «» w, obliged co 

Pnses’ LJ eho labors of the temperance ad- tMngs. freed from the confusion and the disguises and guiltiest men of the eentwy. The govern- p^d^ owing to the crowded sti 

strong enough (as I have said every week for The Judiciary Committee, it is rumored, will dipus wanderer from Erin, or snuffling the effluvia of this Society, was attained. K she thought so, she 
toe last three years) to despise a million such. report against the impeachment of toe acting lageremitted bymme disgusted^ representative from go to Europe with Mr 

But we are not strong enough to allow that crime President. but make the declaration that ho is un- , „ whd?t S5me, tyr„°, or ^ree weU*^e- vme energy of soul_>mdoonseera . ^ 
haved and timid “people of color ” ha*e the entire in- have felt tliafc wasting illness would not spare n© ^ 
side, in wMch to luxuriate over their newly-recognized on earth to toe service of this hallowed cause 0 
rights. But tMs will not always remain thus. The and humanity, were deeply thrilled with tl t ^ 

i- hotly-incensed suns of July and August wifi so modify of her great womanly heartas she toldtoe un^ 

S2s and the Anti-Slavery advocates, and the which politicians are wont to throw on and about ^has n0’t tried to dpso-but because C°1UmnS- — 

to the crowded state of 1 

nouy-mcensea suns 01 emy ana August wm so modify ot ner gram -' ,, wrane»’ 
cations, including a letter from om- Paris comes- their conceit, as to drive them to the unoccupied in- ble atrocities just committed upon macu w t 
i. 1 ride seats. The black man is to continue riding in to. Tennessee-Anarew Johnson s ^tate-reconrirao^ 

oars, and toe white man will yet patronise toe same in- a Republican uongress govermne g 
“ , ,, — lie allows such monstrous crime .upon tne san stitntion “with alacrity, d only tho rating powers tic aU - vocates and the Anti-Slavefy advocates, ana me wmen politicians are wont m — Lunisb Mm-it has not tried to do so-bnt because j __ Lawton “with alacritv ” if onlv the ifflingpowers | lie allows such monstrous crime .u 

advocates of_ other great re ^ coufiseatiou and the par-! it expects to strengtheu its party by tMs ignoring Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of PMladelpMa, has re- keep toe laws of the country in' vigorous execution, race to go with impunity ! She declared « 

bave 80E we may have celling out of the lmge estates of tfae’souto to the1 of crime. The philanthropists who rejoice in this turned from his Southern tour. He has rendered i TMs people are only putting on airs. They are only this Society not ye accomp 1 e 
jand, yes, and " 



%oSbtf t1own atJ!Lre^When we’ have fairly happen to anybody. ' Sheridan in New Orleans. That attempt is headed by Mr. Phillips said : 
briskly to w;ttl him anywhere, then onr I have heard Mr. Wilson speak a good many times, and Mayor Monroe, of rebel notoriety, on the one hand, be punished. HeThR r> 

go* ria°1ASoniSts,iS done. The 
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- ‘ an exceptional ease • in "he course of them to he In truth death and folly now reign su- virtue of punishing traitors and enfranchising the black Of the second volume, which is to contain the second /'"1LOTHING. 

^wi meetipgs.no U accident had ever ** preme in Washington. S2 'X if* Sme SST ~ “ 

the ^,who» herose, f^*™^****’ “ore, it wonld rarely Mr%M^°s^ °f “* ™ *** * •*- account of 

J^bSk'y with Mm^L^he.! Thave heard Mr. Wilson speak a good many times and Mayor Monroe, of rebel be“pnnished *2ek£? Tot punished at-Mto^He wayrtT01,011 

Let Society., , t» Hq isn,t seen now m the carSi or radical, As well as I remember, the most energetic pointed Governor of Lomsiana bo far hen pover ^ fc sc«ffi,ld, u did not stir colder 6tudy of him is reserved, and even his immediate W “ 
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ePLe diseussions of the evening meetog contamed y ^ retrospective matters-of what to Matters in Louisiana are far from being as promising Society, held in this May 8, 1866, Mr. Phillips from Washmgton to t^t pape 
Tbe . r, i-nterest to a late hoxu*. Key. JDawara v. , 1 . . , rm ^ nf nolice that said: “It is so dull here now that yon will pardon me a 
ith by the President, as the radical ctomed to have been already ancomphsbed by Presi- as is represented. The old rebel «o^pote t a* ^ of ^ le haVe not learned ^ paragraph not on political matters. Rev. Dr. ^ „ 

s^s^"wofjohBR^tMd x^=;^nruc.as 
S«or eloquent tribute to Mr. Steams, beyond what truth would warrant I do not trust Mr registering officer in toat ft*. TheOral is a a^dtar8^om £!& a’nda then- wit, and character-drawing. Chapters arc nearly equal 
^ Towne P» fte conselTatory 0t his beautiftd Wilson s judgment. As far as we can get at the real while Shcndau hates the rebels he hates equa nall(, llke him, if they stm live ; and that strength is to 3ome of Scott’s best; and the story is upon church 

Sliti»S one brought him of the sacking of Law- opinion of one who has been a cunning manipulator of negro. The Wack man has very little to oop • justice., (Applause.)’’ n f a- 1866 he matters too. LtikU’s Living Age has just begun to 
J5* n0LhfbS of Mr. Sumner on the Senate partisan poUtics for a score of years past, he really Mm. ■ >.** speech at, Cooper Institute, Oct 25, 1866, he ^ ^ By fte ^ ^ ^ copiesbpretty 

r<®06’ ilL friend said hopelessly “ There is nothing tMnks moderate Republicanism to be something very In Titjrns, things are ^ command, “ What I demand of Senators ft, when they see a mueh everything that is good from abroad. I have For custom work 
door- 53,6 !,Vothin« to he done,” eSclaimed Mi. radical. But does ho ever tell us all he thinks ? And There Scofield, of Missouri notoiiety, _ * traitor in the White House, to spread it to the wings of ^ed to take half » dozen foreign magazines, and gave 
t0 be done- -s °et ,,r tell yoxl there is every- as to trustworthiness in what he does tell, he has lately and nothing good can be expectedfro ^ • .r}. the wind until the people rebuke it out oCeaBtence. bee9nss tte Ar/e xviU gather the best thillg3 &om all 

S^^St And what o/>c man can do, that /will publicly committed himself to a system the ftrnda- pathy is aR <m «deof ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ffi^tt^frollieuteL^Genertd dowuf is that of them, and famish them for one-fourth the money 
thingt0 6e fliat hour he was born again to work for mental articles and practical policy of which include racy, who hate the negr , y overthrow tl,ey make the streets of the cities of the conquered they cost in their original dress.” 

,i. prom wholly devoted to the day of his false pretences and false statements; and to a set of liean party hecanae by so doing they hope Republic safe for every man to tread. (Cheers.) I _ 
freedom, untiring y> . | interest all must men who, in support of that system and that policy, the old Democracy of "Virginia. listen to no talk of Constitutional Amendment. I want H. Palmer has rmblished a treatise on the 

Si *»rr,a. -X"-« yjJ* aStfteLwgg-St. ifagg 
(eel who ever^ ^^06, “ the John Brown In- even while pretending to be special representabves of Convention He ^ Richmond &*$**■) The Question of his punishment is orn that which he says that he hopes in some future work to mHE HORAt 

^raiss: ac-js^sssrz s,r* „ *r “jet/jk: r°cr,t few 
L TowneeonldweU say. Mr. Steams s brave and mas- — ---- one hnndrS and twenty-five thousand dollai-s nut of a PBOHnmWN. this remerk ; but that it can be proved is doubtful. !f uP^3. 
LLnswe«can-never be forgotten. IJttMtfJlrflM transactionauthorizedorendorsedbytheUnion.gov- -.. . „ . ^ the mc,st an.3lent form ut rehgion of which there is any ly - 
f y cent bv moment dropped the sands and seeds <3 l l government bad no control over Mus. E. D. RockwOod, of Natick, Mass., has ad- record among the Aryan race be examined, we shall - 

S° m0 -cions Convention, till the last, was out A -♦- ® . , ’ H1 .. tb surrender of Lee. di-essed an eloquent and timely letter to the members of find in it no resemblance to the doctrines of the Sufis. 
pf tblS Pent for the ip'st time, confessed she had no Phh,ab35ij?hia, May 26, 1867. m Yi-ainia is still wedded to her idols, and the State Legislature residing in that town relative to On the contrary, this most ancient Aryan creed, as 
lady pr®s fljig Convention was so delightfully in- Tub Constitutional Convention, soon to assemble at ‘a„. ’,°^ollStobeol.aailled high priest theirvotes on the Prohibitory Law. Mr. Senator Larin described in the Vedas, is a mere worship of the A 
idea brim.. * * , ^ friend responded, ‘ you can’t Albany, is looked forward to by the friends of Equal that nrofitted out of the rebellion, votes for a license law. It was understood the Rppre- elements. It was not till after the lapse of centuries M 
teresting. i««iiw all these rears, bv not Rio-lits with deen interest. We of Pennsylvania regard ot the re. p _ . __ f. ... , . .._ n.c TTorfmoll wnnlrl rln the same. But he that Hinduism developed the enisode of Krislinah. and Ike 
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which he says that he hopes m some future work to mHE HORACE WATERS GRAND, SQUARE AND 
prove that Sufiism is really the development of the JL upright pianos, mklodeons and cabinet organs. 
*' . , ,, , ,. ,, ., i K.. 1.1,1. 1„ I. .. , ,-i r-rt r.llnw. ,J if purcbmtd. 
primeval religion Of the Aryan race. On this the Monthly payments received for the same. Second-hand Pianos 
Atheouzum observes : ‘ • We believe that there is truth in &tn%? 
this remerk ; but that it can be proved is doubtful. If upwards. 
the most ancient form of religion of which there is any F^°ry “d Warerooma Ko‘181 Broad way.^ewYcrt.^^ 
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idcabeto ■ ‘ s„ hpi. fdend responded, ‘you can’t Albany, is looked forward to by the friends of Equal ramBctehilitfes that nrofitted out of the rebellion, votes for a license law. It was understood the Repre- elements. It was not .till after the lapse of centuries M 
teresting* ^ beSft loSmg all these years, by not Rights with deep interest. We of Pennsylvania regard ft m ^ nrofitted out of the neees- sentative, Gen. HaitweE, would do the same. But he that Hinduism developed the episode of Krishnah, and 
teUwhat 7 ^ These are the people, Mr. Frothing- it with especial concern. The action of that Conven- ’ fP,,P t shoddy in the North and has since decided to vote for Prohibition, Wo give the the refined and spiritual doctrines which approach so Ijj 
knowing ‘ j^gw York years ago, he vjgnldn't tion will exert a potential influence on the community ® es_ . ,, °Sotltll botb eat out the substance of the following extracts from Mrs. Rockwood’s letter : closely to the creed of the Sufis. But the knowledge of 

pre*nt of the current of sympathy with, on peril here, healthful or hurtful according to its character, shoddy m • to rule the nation. Botts was “It is idle to lead ns aside by long discussion whether a One God, of a divine Spirit, all pervading illimitable, * 
den a»° .b kept nearest to God.” As an example it will have great weight in shaping people, an n reuavel of TTnion alcohol is a poison, and moderate drinking a harm to existed among the Hebrews, among the Persians, and 

** «;j-r ?r »i». *W bl“»! Whitsunday t» he a,«u.a,d and dstemmed, al lie memh.r. m>y ^ ■ , G,ri,:la| of „bels whila I»e to nM, by fiaansa an,tli4 whichit doe. not oom «>o daoiplm of tho Tedas were ml m ignoianoo. 
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gS favorite horse chestnut flowers are out. Hon. to do the actual work. establish W«m for &emte the negro. He accepts negro suffrage S wibh govSnment AIautin ChUZZLEWIT by Charles^Diokens Dmmond -££•£*** 
^m Ls Sumner omitted, in his fine, instructive speech verge to, and give the bearing to our political „ m„„ mmapta death simply because he cannot ought to guard against and restrain. No need to tell Edition, 486 pages. Boston : Tieknor & Field, pub- - 

dooidod, nneiyuiyooal ...ion in taao, of a >*»• Ht.Mn.no.i. ... groat “** - D“” 
SSStS. hi. statement of th. mild oU™t, o, gemdno topnhiiom, h.,.oh will to. . dto.Mn.to ^ to P^tM toto « Jj-gJ^ to. May, Amrnlo;. rild... 

Ti “MtZ -, a». . ,«,4 lute halting course, on the contrary, will bedim the men m a political eon . magistrate, to that crime! By proposing license, yon ZiteWs Imng Age. Boston . Litell & Gay. Of a Beautiful ’ 

#*U’ prospect, and cripple the movement in this State when ^Xher, only^X the’u^gTactive men of the °°“ The offiy question, then, between us is, if this traffic '™e Radical for June, Rev. S. H. Morse, Editor. 
--- the time comes to act If the Convention declaiea with 8 generation by his childish follies. Vain and is to be watched and guarded, what method does ex- Boston: Adams & Co. publishers. 

■Rnwnv Jm-IA 3 wise DTomptitudfe tbat the negro snail nave the ballot & • A , .• *, peiicnce show to be most effective for this purpose? - Manufactured h 
Boston, June d, 1807. wise prompu “ m0n the effeot n impracticable in his mature manhood, he is childish mau ^ pretend that the system of license The Friend for June. New York : The Friend Asso- 

Assctebsabi week has come and gone, with a laager on an T fln(l others backward in the work will and imbecile in his old age. A pity it is that his friends haa eyer OTeceeded in lessening intemperance or its ciation, 131 William street. 
allowance of dry weather than is usually given us m this community, and others backward ih the nora wm restrain him and preTent the silly prattle of his evils? ... - - 
that lively season. Of course I attended the meeting ; be most salutary. It will tend to quic en p g aoCOnd childhood from ruining what little reputation he “Yon pretend to show that prohibition has not sue- The Children's Friend for June. West Chester, Pa. : mo PAIN 
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LutLcstinu and profitable discussion. We need for Pennsylvania every agency that may The Hisfr j more trne years ago, was a fuU and sufficient confession of its ^elptaa : The American Freedman’s Union Commis- 
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Of course there was some irrelevant talk -he merit- Ht,vpSt. r,.om e7erv fountain of inspiration. Your statesmanship than any other district commander. them-to the chasm, yawning at their feet, put - 1 
able consequence of fteecioin of speech ; there was also ot strengm uuui e j , r , „ In Alabama, the military authorities have essentially jt on record for all time that license had failed. I know Our School Visitor, Quarterly Part, April, May and ‘ 
some sharp debate, and an energetic expression of con- Convention may be to U3 an mva ua p" . . ; surrendered to the secessionists. The order forbidding the fearful extent of intemperance to-clay. But all June inclusive. Philadelphia : Doughaday & Co. ‘ 

spared the interference ot tliat class ot people who have meni .1 , censed by the authorities, is simply an outrage. I* JS xing Temperance movement, culminating in the Pro- „ „ , . p p Neshett & Co 
been appropriately called “the fleas of Conventions.” victory. - Wfi dpRi.p the duty of the Military to protect such political meeb hibitory Law, has worked a great and most beneficent "ew iorK ' tT‘ " _". 
The attendance was not only full through all the We want to punfyoin S. 7® “ ings from mob violence, not to suppress them. If our change. Who knows where the nation woffid have ^ ery Saturday. Boston: Tieknor & Fields, 

sessions, hut large and prompt at the time appointed iXwhitJ’^ow dSceX11'tTc wmT“ male^s cannot perform’that duty, the sooner they are drink as years ago. Now the " ~ ^ 
for tlie first one. Never waifthere a deeper interest in word now'extra noe both we shall disbanded the better. If the Union army is to be used pliers in so successfrd a movement deserve special WOMANHOOD SUFFRAGE. 
measures for the establishment and seourity of Freedom, byitsside. it w .. F b ’ --.pus to break np Union and Radical meetings, holden in Mo- 'trust regarding a question they have so long and pro- ____ 
and the rights belonging tb freedom, throughout the struggle to blot out one of them. As th.-W P ^ ^ because the conSentdf the commander foundly studied Sncee^ ^ to^^med thrfr ^ IO TM 00KSTm3II0NAL convention ox the 

tod; never had we closer attention paid to the cUs- ^tot.^SfeneLt consummation. It may be was not first obtained, the sooner that army is broken This being so, it is to be remembered that the leading * state of new yoek. 
enssion of those topics ; and never was attention better tolly mst . ^ ^ ^ ^ up the better. One reason .for maintaining a Union Temperance workmen, both here and m England, atom w citizens of New York, pray your honorable body 

recompensed l>y words of wisdom. ItfXnX Constitutional Convention might be A» ^ ia the Sottt that, in amending the Constitution, you will so frame 
The resolutions presented by the Business Committee « iuevitaable delay may serve an excellent When that army ceases to answer the pmposes of its ^J^usSd npe judgment, its smeeritypoved by the section prescribing the qualifications of electorsas 

had, in addition to their other merits, the rather un- ^ enabi;uf, us to gain ground ; for sentiment organization, it is time it was destroyed, it is Daft lou{, jabol. aud years ot sac rifice, and its wisdom by Xo secure the right of suffrage upon equal terms to both 
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The attendance was not only fall through all the We want to purify our State 
sessions, but large and prompt at the time appointed to imbue it with the true re] 
for the first one. Never was*there a deeper interest in wor(i “white” now disgraces 
measures for the establishment and security of freedom, by its side. If we cannot n<r 
and the rights belonging to freedom, throughout the struggle to blot out one ot t 
land; never had we closer attention paid to the dis- the other will follow, wemt 
enssion of those topics ; and never was attention better folly first. That is nearest c< 
recompensed by words of wisdom. well that time is given us foi 

, , 4. 41 -i^ • n -4.4. ate action of a Constitutional 
The resolutions presented by the Business Committee __ ., uA - 

fiad, in addition to their other merits, the rather un- astr£ms’ The 
usual one of brevity. They set forth effectively the PmTose m ®na _ . 
folly of longer tolerance of the unprincipled policy of Tipens very s ow y1 

Jfoery Saturday. Boston: Tickhor & Field: 
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aefvniM 'I'he mevitaaoie cieiay may ESKi'vo an cAuciich .. - , , T. ■ , , consciennonsana ripe juuKuimu, oin'iciiiy pu,™ uy 
trarnose in enabling us to gain ground ; for sentiment organization, it is time it was destroyed. It is bad x iabor and years of sacrifice, and its wisdom by 
purpose m enaD g b « enough for secessionists to break up political meetings, large success V Why tbe paid speech oi a liquor dealer’s 
ripens very slowly m our state » - We expect better things from Union soldiers. The next attorney, confusing the issue by idle talk as to the 

We now have a fresh strife here. It has been sud- VV e expect oeiur wnng - .. , scientific nature of alcohol ? Supeifinons attempts to 
dcnlv discovered that the Legislature, at its Inst session, session oi Congress ought to disband the reguto army Qne ^ pmaiuh in some oases, 
d * ,a „ „nw liauor law How the fact came to light and reorganize a new one, and .leave out of office Gen. ^coRoj jnay be as. good a medicine as som e other drugs, 
gave ns a new liquoi law. . , , pone ^ every officer that sustainea the miamons ^laurd and disgraeenil appeals to make us believe tnat 

folly of longer tolerance of the unprincipled policy of J atrife bere U has been sud- We expect better things from Union soldiers, lliene: 
Andrew Johnson-the need of vigilance and persistence (bsoovel.ed that the Legislature, at its last session, session of Congress ought to disband the regular aim 
in demanding full social and political rights, as well as dc - ^ .. ,.w How the fact came to light and reorganize a new one, and .leave out of office Gei 
civil ones, for the colored people-lhe urgeht need that fj*®? _ * It ba8‘ fflied the liquor-dealers with Pope and every officer that sustained the iniamoi 
means should he kept in existence and in action, Iam. w ’ a„ita,tod especially the la“er beer ord'er, forbidding the holding political meetings m Mi 
throughout the South, to secure those rights against the 8UiTrlse; The? 816 ayltftted’ e8P6ClaUy 4116 iag61 bile after rtarit. Chaetes E. Moss. 

reviving insolence of the defeated rebels-and the ^ creatoe of legislative action is not to be - ' - -— 
manifold neglect and violation of duty still shown by Rllffered to eDjov a torpid repose onthestatue-books. It LETTER FROM THE HON. THADDEUS STEVEN 
the pulpit and the church which not only falsely pre- ^e1nSummoned forth into the service of public 0* CONFISCATION 
tend to the possession of Christian character, but im- t declares that it sball be brought 
pudently seek to monopolize the Christian name. moiai ” . inofimnind ViIk khIiot Washinqton, May 28, 1867. 
l TZL intpnQplv Mto the realm of utility. He has instructed Ins suhor- Thaddeus Stevens has written a letter r 
nudentlv seek to monopolize the Christian name. moral J „„„ ..IH.- «. __I___0- 

A Woe portion and an intenselv inteestine portion “to the realm of utility. He has msauotea ms suum ^ fion_ Thaddeus gtevens has written a letter m btlt ^ madmen deny it? To ask us to submit even to 
rii, r P limnolit miliY a dinates to breathe into it the breath of active life. vmdjoation Df bjg proposed policy of confiscation, a ii0€JJSe grants this right—all we claim. If we must 

. of the discussion on this occasion was brought out by a aiiwhom it mav immediately concern, that anew pr0of-slip of which has been received in Washington, protect ourselves, then how ? With two hundred years 
resolution presented by Stephen S. Foster, declaring the . . tb t it f01.bids the keeping The letter will appear to-morrow in the Gettysburg ti’ial of license, and failure written all over theexperi- 
riglit of suffrage a natural right, to be exercised irrespect- law 11 g , JtPr rnidnielit, ■ that it declares (Pennsylvania) akr and. Herald, of winch the Hon. ment, you ask ns to go back to it. Why? Becaime Prohib¬ 
it of sex as well as of color and that, consequently, °Pen of any nun-shops alter midnight that it declares McPhers0I)i clerk of the United States House atory laws have not done all the good expected from them. 

’ . . , ., 1 m they shall not be open on Sundays. The policemen 0f Representatives, is an editor. What then? You know (what every observing man 
not only black men, but black women and white women J' , ^ oommtcaa, and the Germans are m a Lancaster Pa., May 28, 1867. sees) that they have neyeu been j-airly teieh. You 
were entitled to exercise it. , , b bas a ri2bt to shut Beat. Sir : Short as your letter is, I fear I cannot an- knov. tbe causes which have prevented a fair trial, one 
t, ■ ■« flurry- They want to ta0W Wh° 1188 8 8 awer it without violating an injunction of my medical hundred, millions of dollars in the city of Boston alone 
This proposition expressed, without doubt, toe settled ^ doom ^er pot to become Ixcited. You live in a region Fold, interested in and devoted to this vice! All 

belief of a very great majority in toe Convention ; but Qn Fridayi ^ tbe day-time, they held a meeting on wbicb was two OT-three times invaded by toe armies of capital pledged to defeat the law. If toe same 
it was contested and voted down, after a long debate, , . . f fcbe matter over, and decided to Jefferson Davis. In toe Counties of Bedford, Fulton. Bmoxmt 0f money had been interested, the last ten 
on toe ground of inappropriateness’to ^Anti-Slavery alaT?heii orief temporarily. They seein to think Franklin, Cumberland, Adams, and York they rimfod years, m sustrining some peculiar ^^odofsteahng 

, XT , ^ ' assuage tfreix gnei tempoidx j , almost every farmer aud other inhabitant, and plun- cheating, and defrauding the government, does any 
pladorm. No doubt an immense majority of toe an- ^ their bugjness is too sacred for legislative touch, th0m af tbeir horses, cattle, provisions, wagons, mau suppose those offences could have been prevented 
dieqee were heartily in favor of toe Temperance cause ; , that tb should be alio weft to pursue.it seven days and money, when found, besides some detached cases, ^thout extra legislation, and new devices to fortaty toe 
hut all would have seen that resolutions and discussions .. . wei without interftawice. They were quite They laid in ashes one thriving village of six thousand g^e? . . 

proposed policy of confiscation, { 

scSfic natorTo/alcohol ? Superfluous attempts to The above petitkm is boingcirculated throughout the * 
ai prove, what no one denies, that, possibly, in some cases, State by the friends of Impartial Suffrage. All who are 
tee Gen. alcohol may be as good a medians as some other drugs, interested in this question should circulate such peti- latest 
ufamous __al^m’d and disgraceful appeals to make us believe that tions and forward them without delay to some member SE 

•”Mo- a»5Sr®«SEa?2ss5s^ ~ 
.doss. nQ ^asig enough to be disturbed by such iiTele- Women of New York, remember that the Convention of Jv 

vaut and loose talk. It rests on the admitted fact that meets to-day. There is no time to be lost. Let thou- Ah tee High 
'EVENS insanity feeds cn this vice; that ticentiousness dies out sands of names be serit in. So strong a pressure must SwafMCir 

poverty of^hecountry isMiusedby it,—taxes increased, be brought to bear upon the Convention that politi- 
life endangered, and all family peace jeoparded. Has eians may be convinced that toe women of toe Empire 
society a right to guard itself against such a foe? Who stafce desj1.6 and demand toe ballot. Whereas, Ti 

iATest and incompakably the best 
SEWING-MACHINE EVER INVENTED, 

ing the Greatest Simplicity with the Highest 

E. Cady Stanton. the New 
P. S.—Blank petitions can be had at toe office of the to public 

‘American Equal Rights Association,” No. 37 Park- 
ow, Room No. 17, New York. Sowing- 

$pm\ §oike$. 

ie Committee on Sewing-Machines of the New York State 
1866, hereby certify that in the Highest Premiums on 
Machines were (except one for heavy leather work) 
to the Elliptic Sewing-Machine, to wit: for "BestFam- 

ing-Machine ; Best Double-Thread Machine ; and Best 

’ > .their doors. adviser not to become excited. You live m a regio®1 we ^.e interested m and devoted to tins vice. nil _ c..™ a,,,-, Bnd HmurB Anthony will 
behef of a very great majority in the Convention ; but Qn Frkl ^ fcbe day4ime, they held a meeting on wbicb wag two or'toree times invaded by the armies of capital pledged to defeat the law. It the same Elizabeth Cady bTANTON and bus pvenin„ 
it was contested and voted down, after a long debate, , vx* t ioir-pj j-be matter over, and decided to Jefferson Davis. In toe.Connties of Bedford, Fulton. am0lmt 0{ money had been interested, toe last ten address the citizens of Mt. Vernon, r Y 5” 
on toe ground of inappropriateness to an Anti-Slavery .Gi -te*. temporarily. They seein to think Franklin, Cumberland, Adams, and York they v natod yearS) ia sustaining some peealmr me^odof st^lmg, Jtme 7) on tbe dllty of toe nation to rebuild on the 
platform. No doubt an immense majority of toe an- *'J, sacied for lejslative touch, ^rtot^es^fh^ ptvenS basis of Impartial Suffrage, without distinction of race, SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

dieqee were heartily in favor of toe Temperance cause ; ^ that tbey should be aUowefl to piu’sue.it seven days and m0ney, when found, besides some detached cases, ^thout extra legislation, and new devices to fortify toe color or sex. _______________ 
but all would have seen that resolutions and discussions . , woalr wiihnnt interference. They were quite They laid in ashes one thriving village of six thousand gbate ? . , , , ., , ' ' . . , Manufacturers of the Woria-w 
on temperance were out of place in an Anti-Slavery 1Q eaeh1Te8k ^ ° „7+bT«tatement attributed to people, and turned toe inhabitants houseless into the We know by tbe experience of the stock exchange, 0n g^day the 9th inst.'Mra. Stanton is to speak at 

-4 .p- sr»satK5ts?3^,6isss: 

rh5ri,“SSsin!"7s: t— 
-s s«,4.2s£tSh*»..h——31 *—'•—*ar=ss-ss?£3e 
mg the gratification of hearing the point m question dup]ioity of our small politicians. Then-populanty by |be vanquished enemy. A government which ne- . HoHurrender—Onwardtotois Richmond. We York. _tainedth® world over, and for years past, aum 
very ably argued, Messrs. Foster and Pillsbury main- . ' , imr,afred. The effort to stand well Slects to make such provision on behalf of its plun- shall never he frightened by being told they had no such - — . . M tion and sale. Bnt, notepthstendlng the exc« 
taming that it was appropriate, as well as inherently *7 ,, ’ ftf «,ters sometimes leads them to dered citizens is basely negligent of its duty. A gitosi iaWB ^ we claim two hundred years ago. Itmayheso; A Stated Meeting of toe Philadelphia Female Anti- emm, we have now to announce that it has h, 
just, and others odr-friilnTtl tlntte- nofrrt hut denvinw *“ , IT -f^rfZnhooa enow* in peace exists between the late belligerents, toe terms of but then two hundred years ago we neither had the g iet^ ^ be held at 727 Filbert St., on our new family machine, which has be 
j qand olheisatoitting toe latter point but denyiM ; stultify themselves. There is not manhood enough m ^ob Me (jjotated wholly by Congress, which is nucter terrible evfl we fight, nor the wisdom we have learned b . . at4o!dock p m in preparation, and which has been brought to 
the former. That such unsiptableness to toe occasion them to aoknowiedge and sanction this righteous law. the control of toe Republican party. Nothing but toe from forty years’ struggle. We, like opr fathers, will Fifth-day, toe 13th mst., at 4 o.ciocjs, jn • less of time, labor, or expense, and wl 
Was the only ground of its rejection was apparent from , to be evasive. They think to hoodwink proceeds of the confiscation of a small portion of the make weapons fit for toe fight—monitors and iron-clads, G. M. fc>. if. jones, . aenHy presented to the public as incomparab 

the fact that Mrs. Abby Kelley Foster, a Iffe-long aJe j^beer men, but simply call forth their scorn, - ~~ 

on temperance were out of place in an Anti-Slavery 
meeting. The President of toe Convention might ap¬ 
propriately, therefore, in my judgment, have ruled toe 
resolution, and toe speeohes in behalf of it, out of 
order. His allowance of them, however, gave toe meet¬ 
ing toe gratification of hearing the point in question 
very ably argued, Messrs. Foster- and Pillsbury main- 

just, and others admitting toe latter point-but denying 
the former. That Bach uiwiptableness to toe occasion ttem to aoknowiedge and sanction tins ngraeous i»w. the control of the Republican party. Nothing out *ne from forty years’ struggle. We, lito onr lathers, win SB 
■was fche only ground of its rejection WiU3 apparent from nv,nncP to he evasive. They think to hoodmnk proceeds of the confiscation of a small portion of the weapons fitter the fight—monitors and iron-clads, 
toe fact that Mrs. Abby Kelley Foster, a life-long ., y , , hr,i Rimnlv call forth their scorn, property of toe wealthy rebels can be applied to pay ^ breech-loaders tor modern warfare, and prohibitory ^ 
Pleader for the fy ■ n, n'nrer-rrWh rhnn toese lageibeer men, but s p y the damages inflicted by the marauders, uuless it be laws w;tb pure jraors for tins new enemy—Capital and — 
P r for toe rights of woman, was toe first who rose ave ebjded f0I insincerity. paid out of toe Treasury of the United States. A few Enm in p^t,nership. You may be sure we will crowd 
io opposo it; and from toe further fact that toe most p0u0Win“ this meeting of the Germans, there was EepUi)lican meteors, always erratic in their course, are tbe statute.book with new lawB, never heard of till now, 
elaborate speech on that side, evidently considered de- ,, , „oot-«iav bv other than German citizens, flitting through and exploding in the Rejiuljliean atmo- before we Tyju sit down the slaves of grog-shops. No _ 
monstrative bv toe ' Convention was made bvMr mother held yesteidaj, y eoCence of its action sphere. They attract sufficient public attention to en- eTll was eY01. vast enough to daunt a conscientious 
WeuS^ii ° , V 1 ’ ?“r ,y .. . It was largely attended. The qumtescence able them to assure toe amiable rebels who inflicted this peopie. The nation that strangled slavery, entrenched fT 

naeu Philhps, long known as one of the steadiest reduced to ono whereas and one resolution, lire jujurytoat they need fern-no confiscation ; that nobody ia millions of capital, is able to crash this comparatively J- 
aavocates of Women’s Rights. , f . jbg uewlaw, and to toe statement that ot any note in the North is in favor of imposing such y foe \fhen the goal is readied, the trimmers and 

The Khnrt-n„m;___ , , , jb„v fbat they voted for it, or punishment for toe sake of remuneration, or of justice, traitom on this question will rest beneath toe same pnb- 0TJ 
abt ls^' T?*'M towohB^handtfeicle^yw.ere our city Representatives deny that tney vore , j. them ^ noth5ng sbaU be taken from lia contempt ^ indignation that cover to-day the 
aoiy and fitly set forth by two ministers, Rev. Rowland that they knew of its passage. The resolution piovi ^ A ;nCT»^ estate of millions, from Hampton, Davis, Orr, dPughtacea and traitors in the slave question. Natick 
Connor of Boston and Rev. Edward C. Towne of Med- for - committee to ascertain which of toe Represents- Fanihner) or from a thousand others who are still worth bas an»ht to demand that her Representatives be not 
tof They fluted toe American clergy to be “ crimi- ^ voted for, and which voted against said law. Such their hundreds of Matafound in either class. Ella Davis Rooewood. 

ae duty of protest against the injustice inflicted every- these artful gentlemen, as it indicates a want oi iaitn h b1|, tenements. It is scarcely to be endured that LITERARY. 
wuere, North and South, upon toe colored race, and of ;n their veracity It is believed that toe Represents- Congress for two sessions should sit indifferent to these - 
tte duty of suggesting and enforcing remedies for this .. lluifie and fib palter and deceive. They are in sufferings, and take no Fotb wolks M'e beillg issued 6’ P' Patnam & Sou 
delinquency. Both tLe funetio^were always espe- ^"“hght. a + ^ tiSWM - (661 Broadway) of especial interest to social, poUto . 
^Uy incumbent upon them, as a class elaborately Likewise another meeting has been held pertaining ^ tbe stave States.' He who can patiently listen to that caj and theological students. IVe direct attention to ^ 

and are chided for insincerity. 
Following this meeting of the Germans, toer 

>aid out of the Treasury of toe United States. A tew Knin jn partnership. You may be sure we will crowd m, 
lepuhlioan meteors, always erratic in their course, are tbe statute-book with new laws, never heard of till now, {JJWMW-********** •*•••• 1 
litting through and exploding in the Republican atmo- befoie we git down the slaves of grog-shops. No ~ 
ipherc. They atfract sufficient public attention to en- eTll was evor vagt enough to daunt a conscientious r,rmamT?TTT? nurHESTRA 
ible them to assure toe amiable rebels who inflicted this pcopie The nation that strangled slavery, entrenched npHE QUINTETTE OKLHEomA, 
njury that they need feai-no confiscation; that nobody millions of capital, is able to crush this comparatively 

puny foe. When the goal is reacnea, tne tnmmeis ana _ . -r.. i,. _ ^ ^.q novel and practical, anc 
traitors on this question will rest beneath toesame pub- qjjaDEILLES, WALTZES, EOLKAS, GONTRA-DANOES. POLKA Fellmg, Tmmmmg, ^ ”’tea ”.EeelaUy fOT tins Machine, 
lie contempt and indignation that cover to-day the BEDOwas, 8CH0TTISCHES, MAZOURKAS, of unique, useful, and POPULAR FOLDING 
doughfaces and traitors m the riaye question. Natick REDOWAS, SC ^ qn Ssk pecniier to the Machine menufee 

delinquency. Both these functions were always espe- ( 
“fly iucnmbent upon them, as a class elaborately 

ueated to he teachers in moralB and religion; yet 

men. North and Sonto, who were plundered of their es¬ 
tates, and to aid your poor neighbors to rebuild their 
humble tenements. It is scarcely to be endured that 
Congress for two sessions should sit indifferent to these 
sufferings, and take no steps to enforce toese rights 
These remarks apply to large portions of Maryland, oi 
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, and Missouri, as well as 
to the Slave States.' He who can patiently listen to that 

CLARIONET, CORNET, AND BASS. 

“*y had so utterly neglected both, and so large a pro- Thig was by the Philadelphia Temperance Society. m0re comma 
Portion of them had given their voice and example for Eesolutlo31s were adopted hailing with satis {action the lo^sasrt w 

e national sin instead of against it, that they might ssage 0f toe law, pledging aid to toe autoonties m its ^ ovation 0 
P periy be stigmatized as a “ degraded” class. enforcement, and recognizing in a prohibition of toe or j sHall c< 
JUr. Towne proceeded to speak in a feeling and im- sale of li(pl0r on one day, the principle of “ entire warned. Wi 
wo >1Te mawiei' of the exalted character and toe noble probibitjon,” to secure wbieh continued labor is pro- 
T,of Jobn Brown, and-of the character, labors and , d 

sufferings, and take no steps to enforce these rights FonE w„tVk ^ being isgned by G. P. Patnam & Sou 

'we^Sia3 O^o! Jntolf C^Ytissowell as (661 Broadway) of especial interest to social, politi- 
I to the Slave States.' He who can patiently listen to that Cal and theological students. We direct attention to 

n opposite mood. I patep(; humanity whioh we now see propagated, has gdgIlj being worthy of a place on our readers’.book- 
". IHjltl more command of l*usdf thmi I tables, Maga facial Papers contains, among others, 

taxation to deftoyrtoe expe°nscs of transportation, and four articles that are useful. One is on Negi-o Min- 
the ovation of triumphant traitors. But I must stop, strelsy, kindly treated ; one on African Proverbial 
or I shall commit the fault against whjqh I have been pbjj0sophy ; one on Babies, brimful of humor and 
warned. With great respect, your obedient servant, wigdom . 0M on tbe Art of Eating, a sagacious 

K DOLLARS, 
t. OLIVER DITSON & 
i£. DITSON & 00., HI 

>S and CABINET CASES, peculiar to file Machine muiuf 
a by fids Company, have been prepared for inclosing i 
r Machine. These are gotten up in every variety of wa 
i as Black Walnut, Mahogany, Rosewood, and the like, a 
a the plainest to the most elaborate pattern and finish; 
■bines themselves being more or less highly ornamented, 
•espond with the Tables or Cabinets for which they are 

ncies of one who gave early and eff 
town, and who had thrown himself t 

i® and influence into toe work of e 

it aid to Tbis ig tbe flrat day toe law has b 

3, I noticed that profound stillness prevailed 

—toe late lamented George L. wbere the coarse sound of revelry s< 

MR. PHILLIPS’S RECORD. 

From the New York Tribune. 
Ma. Wendell Phillips lands “ the platform ” as 

iremost instrumentality in promoting the intellecti 
lorul and political education of our people. It is i 

article of sound instruction and advice. What is Boston. 
Free Trade? is a free translation of one of the works —— 
of the French economist, Frederick Bastiat. Thetrans- 
lation is by Emile Walter. The friends of free trade 194 
Rave resolved to energetically press their views on pub- 

toe bc attention. On both sides of toe argument, Bastiat’s 
^ work is necessary for defence and reference. The Ar¬ 
il of tides of Confederation vs. The Constitution is L. B. N 

pHE MANSFIELD ACADEMY, FOR BOYS. 
the singer manufacturing company. 

spikZ rSDIeS &1'0wn »P°» 0on^6BS ^ vari0US ”_I may add that a report is current to toe effect toat “S^™afrpower, Aftlto^h toe md of hides of Confederation vs. The Comtitution is L. B 
onTot^Wilson was repeatedly referred to as jPhn Cessna is preparing a bill designed to sup- ^ Mr. Flullips has exerted a wide influence-, Brince’s well-earned prize essay. Its publication just 
tho rtiose who had shown more devotion to party ' i;„llnr traffic in Pennsylvania, to be presented not mereiy over the thousands who listen to hia hamn- :- - 1J -J—«*—■■ 
than to rioi.t , own “010 ,, / press the hquor tinmc m j t voucb „ butJ over the hundreds of thousands who read 
elected the 3U8taoe» and wbo bad culpably ne- at tbe next session of the Legislator . ... b substance as reppi-ted in the journals. How wisely,, 
which m,nna<"0®? oi: several important measmes . .. Cessna is a politician, ana humanely, consistently, that influence has been exert- 
firess on u t0 bave beeR acted upon by toe last Con- b may fill him with alarm, and toe dictates edj ^ be bettel, uuderetood when his recent fulmraa- 
i ’ “fl br the Oonrn-ess before the last Mr Wilson bubb“. , TOtlt him to lay his purpose on toe tion£ respecting toe bailing of Jefferson Davis are c-on- 
beiag in toe house T T m o i f kTT' nnrKon of V°h°y J ^ H ‘l for a tempeiance jubilee in toasted With the following from his earlier yet stiU re- 
°f the audio- ^ was loudly called for by a portion £ ¥ou need not look foi a temPel”“ > oeut 01.ations-. In his speech at the meeting of the 
thatHro f1106" He excused himself from speaking at . Ko-vstone State until we have travelled s American Anti-Slavery Society, held at Cooper Institute, 
which iS’ afternoon session made a speech, . r-x,, the future. w" May 12, 1865, Mr. Phillips said: 
wffich turned n,„i-i , , , - «farther into xne ■»__ “The idea of a jury impanneled to try Jefterson Da- 
tour th7« TTy °“ th6 expcneac6S oi 1118 reT --- ,„co via as a ttoitor would he to me, in the Wgnage of toe 
a«e radio , „ tb’ The South was now, he thought, . „ vrOM COL. CHARLES E. MOSS. of Sbabspeare, ‘a most lamentable and tragical 
safVl 1 tkau radical Massachusetts ; and he could LEI IJiti --- comedy.’ I should as soon toy adders by a jury, and 
^ say there anything that he deemed proper to say . Washbwton, D. C., May 28, 1867. claim the benefit of habeas cwpu? for rattlesnakes. * 

°f the a d' C0US0’ Was loudly called for by a portion 
that tiT TQCe' exouse(l himself from speaking at 
which t ' bTl* ^ “ttemoon session made a speech, 
torn- iu'nf6'1, °“ toe experiences of his recent 
mote c South. The South was now, he thought, 
safely a ^lai1 radical Massachusetts ; and he could 
to the^ ^ere auy thing that he deemed proper to say 
setti d °f ®oston ; whence he assumed it to be a 
safel EaCt tbat auJ one else, even Mr. Phillips, could I 
Southe3WrcEsS Eu^ tiherty of speech anywhere in toe| 

To be sure Mr. Wilson said, there W““ sWeMt Air- 

shelf. Yon n 
the Keystone 

the thousands Who listen to his haran- 
the hundreds of thousands who read 
ts reported in the journals. How wisely. 

iy promp tempeiance jubilee in toasted With toe following from his eaflier yet stiU re- 
need not look foi a to P cent orations-. In his speech at the meeting of the 
.. atete until we have fraveUed somewhat “ Anri-Sl^-ervSodetv. heldat Cooner Institute, 

now is most timely. . It clearly and sententionaly traces 
the formation of onr government. It shows that Aa- ^ 
tiondily is the spirit and object of onr Federal Consti- 
tuion. One thing is certain, that States (except as 
Municipalities) are no longer to be in the ideas and 
actions of our statesmen. They are but parts of a great 

WALNUT STREET, NO. 333, UP STAIRS. 

EDWARD M. DAVIS, 

STOCK AND EXCEANGE BROKER, 

whom MinfULM .*S288*WSSSCSS 
May 12, 1865, Mr. Phillips said: of being and commanding force. Justus toe mchvi- lVL f.mr noa-rertaent 

“The idea of a jury impanneled to try Jeflerson Da- d uty properties of a drop of water are merged aTa(0v. The object is to educate young students, 
vis as a traitor would he tome, in the languageio!: toe , aeareaate of all water, producing volume, ma- fian “Wstty. “J trafbooks,, >u-e ig® toMt t e 

®ld To the maw of the Standard: 
toe Things in Washington are moving J 

dull place can possibly be imagined. Not even tne 
avnitement of politics exists here to keep np 

“The idea of a jury impanneled to try Jeflerson Da- duality ^ properties of a drop of water are merged jgggg 

rgSe ofaShto0spe»?'J‘affiosTlXeft^JffiTtSSd into the aggregate of all water producing ^ - 
comedy.’ I should as soon toy adders by a jury, and jesty and absolute power for the welfare of mankind, a^ol. 
claim tlie "benefit of habeas corpus for rattlesnakes. * * jj, B. Brince-s sliort essay can be read by busy jour- 

“ I shall mver consent to the death of Jefferson Davis ^igfe3 or active men of business in two or three may b< 
TECHANICAL SURGERY. 

3®*totoni saiety. The Sontoern people had, un- appearance of life. untilCongress Xnhis speech at Cooper Institute, Oct. 25, 1865, Mr. too httie known among us. Ae tim totc^i 
“rtonately, the bad habit of carrying revolvers about death, without hope of resuirection nninl u v ^ Bishop of Iowa, its contents are reliable and authority 
J"! tb<-‘to 5 they had also (unfortunately again) toe shall assemble and breathe the breath ot “ I do not want any ruan hanged. Jeff, ^avis will tiye. 

promptly wbtUnS aEd °f "8iu8 th0k P1Sb0l£ has ceased to exert any living and con- £X' ^ % TtvTd TTogeU.is deslVLe The aIr. Morlays thiok volume of “English Writers” ^ 
Tho P. 3 wben OKOited to anger, either drunk or sober. The President nas ce ar(, m dumb President mav give him back his plantation for all me. 3 . . . .. onf.b aenamtels-indexed. Forty-* 

‘Virginia dared not let him hve.’ No man, with my con- js a WOrk on a subject that will arrest toe attention of | Si>ine, or u.i-i... ™ ... L J, .5 I . . _ 
seat, shall have it to say of this strong, serenely-secnre, vmon. Tbo dpotrines ot toe Eastefii Church 
-«tinn i Tt dared not let Davis live.”’ , 

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 

E**#* wben excited to anger, either drunk or sober. The President has ceased to exert any uvu^^idfnTmaT^ve him banktosplantation for all me. **■ Corleys thick his^vomme ox | KW Sreet, Ne. York. 
JWore at any public meeting, or at any other time, trolling influence, and toe Cabinet <M M our people are 'capable of toe double! is now divided into two parts, each separate!. « 
* get ahot at, as Judge Kelley was. But toat, as any enemy of toe Administration could possibly wrsn 

prominent points oi the ease, an; 
free oi charge, which may bo th 
so, address Dr. J. P. MANN, S 



fHtecettaneints department. 
‘ttHfhttlWf fair promise of future achievements, go astray, and guage of unspeakable tameness. Then I was told j TTp^ SALE.—A Large assortment^^^dswond mURKISH BATHS, 
panmem. deceive, and disappoint onr liigh expectations, fojump into the plunge bath. I said, with some £St £HSie1sP f no. 63 Columbia st„ 

— From such sad issue, however, we may hope that irony, that if I was to go into a furace next, and No. 480 Bace r - - - ’-J- ■ 
ito youthful s-mvfna vwH olWwoWia into »n icfi-chest,. and H,™ an -- tMs youthful genius wifi be guarded by the teacher afterwards into 

Singing in the win, robin? 
Rippling out so fast 

All thy flute-like tones, as th 
This singing were thy last. 

h good fortune has given him in Zelter.’ 
e-ehest, and then suffer f 

I “I strive to be very strict with the boy,” said I prefer to tackle those outrages first and get them ► 
Zelter, “ and, even in his own independent labors, | off my mind, if it would be all the same to die Bus- { 

earthquake and be struck by lightning, I would ert S) AA - 
prefer to tackle those outrages first and get them ^7* : 

ST., BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, N. Y. 
ror with which the TURKISH BATH 
irsigned is now prepared to mate it! 

After sundown, too, robin ? 
When the fields are dim, 

And the trees grow dark and still, 
Dripping from leaf and limb. 

seek to hold him in check by the eurb of rigid sian Bath Company. But the foreigner said No, exactly as represented. send stamp to 
counterpoint studies. But bow long can this con- and looked perplexed—delicate sarcasm always 31 43_ ~ - 
tmue before he escapes my discipline ? Even now, perplexes a foreigner—and I plunged in. After itEA g IMPROVEMENTS 
I can teach him nothing more of essential import- this, I had to climb up on the marble benches and VX 

Sons to- “"•** 
baths in THEODORE TILTON, 

iflit lately This journal advocates, to the best of Its ability, every 
a limited fitog Moral Reform of the Time. It takes advanced view. ' 
res of the Politics, Reconstruction, and Equal Rights. It believes in 

Declaration of Independence, and steadfastly endeavors to con 
D' the American People to the same faith. It respectsPrincip^' 

anoe—and once free, then first will it be manifested sweat and steam and cook again for fifteen minutes, 
in what direction his own guidance will lead him. ” and then Adam came back and put me through 

“Yes, and especially,” said Goethe, “ the same old complicated system of tortures again, 

‘Tis heart-broken musio 
That sweet, faltering strain, 

Like a far-off memory, 
Half esctacy, half pain. 

fluence of a teacher a problematical matter, winding up with a Niagara of a shower-bath that1 ^ 
Whatever the artist creates, which is truly great must have washed all my sins away—unless they Iv 

SEWING MACHINES. 
EMPIBE SHUTTLE MACHINE! 

jESBOOMS, No. 616 Bboadway, N. Y , AND No. 950 Washini TOUNGS, L. WARNER AND WRIGHT, 

and original, be can find only "within himself. To had got caked on me—because I felt like a re- 
what teachers do yon think Raphael, MiShel generated man a moment afterward. Adam took 

Surely thus to sing, robin. 
Thou must see the sky, 

Blue and clear, beyond the showers, 
And dawn soon drawing nigh. 

Would thy faith were mine, robin! 
Then, though night were long, 

All its silent hours should melt 
Their sorrows into song. j 

Angelo, Haydn, Mozart, and all world-renowned 
masters, have owed their immortal creations ? ” 

“It is true,” remarked Zelter, “many have 

me into a room of gentler temperature next, and 
robbed me with his hands and kneaded me all 
over with his knuckles-as if I were dough ; and 

begun like Mozart; bnt as yet no one has equalled sprung all my joints and tried to puli my limbs out 
him in subsequent achievements.” (Of Beethoven by the roots. Then he brushed me gcntly'all over 

It hke a re- Ibis Machine is constructed entirely on new principles of m 
A d-im took chanism, possessing many rare and valuable improvements, be 
Adam too examined by the most profound experts, and pr 

re next, and “An-a to be simplicity ana perfection combined. 
saded me all It has a Btraight-needle perpendicular action, makes the LOO 
, i . i or SHUTTLE STITCH, which will NEITHER RIP nor RAVE 
dough : and ^orbotb sides ; performs perf^t sewing on eve, 
my limbs out description of material, from Leather to the finest Nansook Mu 

end, for the sake of these, criticizes Men and Measures, if*' 
Radical in its aims, impulses, and energies. Its pages are ' '* 
riched by contributions from the best-known and best-loy2 
writers in American Literature. Its Editorial department u 
work of many pens, all having one great purpose—the Elevati™! 
of Man. It has regular correspondence from Foreign Country* 

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS 

ss made, and, therefore, we have not 1x1111 a soft finish, and finally 
scratched and scratched and scratched 

rail over to, with cotton, linen, or silk thread, froi 
up and neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, 

Garments Made to Order at Short Notice. 

“Felix has imagination, feeling, and technical for ten minutes with bis finger nails, but I had 
ability—all in an eminent degree. In everything him there—he never caught anything. I dressed ^ 
that he does, he manifests good, sometimes charm- and went into the drawing-r< 

it rnns as smooth as glass, and is emphatically 
A NOISELESS MACHINE! 

wanted for all Towns in the United States where Agents 
ilready established, to whom a liberal discount will he 

i, by furnishing a Children’s Colnnu, 
nt and instruction. It publishes a cars’ 
jf the Day—both Secular and Religious^ 
gnomination a ftdr and impartial exhigg 

ing, and certainly far from puerile ideas; but a EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 

GOETHE AND MENDELSSOHN. 

yet it is only pretty music, which still creeps upon and. insisted and insisted on my taking a drink w stake Secretary and Treasure ' * ' ”“°.TeJ 
the earth ; we do not yet hear in it the accents, of with him—he asked me once, any way—I did take ' — —-T- c-t— ,WrrBre7r'pnvrp 
genius. In this I have not deceived myself. Do just a small taste to make him happy, and went mHE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY’S, twenty 
you. not think so, gentlemen ? ” As he himself my way. I appreciated that young man, because -1- family sewing-machine 
had expressed the opinion, we could not but asser+ -noirtAnAsw tr» » stra-now is varo -m rrv.o ------ 

It was the beginning of November, in the year I also hazarded the question, whether this 
1821, when three members of the Weimar Court quartette, as we had heard it, was entirely the 
Band, one of them the writer of these lines, in child’s own work. 
obedience to a summons from his Excellency the “Yes, indeed,” rejoined Zelter: “every note 
Privy-Counsellor von Goethe, were ushered by the written by his own hand, and—created, too, 
servant into the well-known room, in the front of entirely by his own mind. 
his house, opening upon the Frauenplan. “What you have heard he has just completed, 

Three desks stood ready for us at the side of tbe without any assistance whatever. I know well the 
opened piano. Upon the latter lay a bundle of practice of many teachers. In order to exalt their 
manuscript music-notes. Curious as I always was, own skill in teaching, they revise and correct the 
and still am, in all matters connected with music, productions of their pupils, until little or nothing 
I turned over the leaves of the different pieces, and remains of the ideas of the latter, and then give 
read “Studies iu double Counterpoint; ” on an- those out as tbe work of the scholars! This is 
other sheet, “Fugues;” on a third, “Canons.” nothing hut disgraceful swindling and charlatanry. 
Then came a “ Quartette for the piano, with ac- They deceive not only the relatives of then- pupils 
companimeut of violin, bass-viol, and violincello. ” and the public, but also the pupils themselves, who 
On all the pieces was the name, “Felix Mendels- readily imagine that they have done everything 
sohn-Bartholdy. ” The notes were written in a themselves. It is an evil which has already proved 
firm, neat hand, and, so far as I could tell by a the ruin of many a talent really of a- high order, 
rapid, cursory examination, the composition and hampered it in the higher development of its 
showed an expert, educated Artist. The name, powers. My pupil, however, I leave to his own 
Mendelssohn, was unknown to ns as that of a mu- resources ; i let him do what he is able to do at the 
sician. time. In this way, the desire of creating remains 

We had taken our instruments from their cases, ever fresh and active, because, at the time of its 

. had expressed the opinion, we could not but assent, politeness to a stranger is rare in New Yolk. The Now readv . algo Butto n-hole Machine. 
I Still, I ventured to add, “In Mozart’s boyish com- sharp wintry wind never felt_so bracing or smelled tt No. 458 Bro 
positions, too, these accents were not yet audible. ” so delicious as it did when I went striding np the nuirw dtttton WOT F MArTrnsn? 

I also hazarded the question, whether this street, and if there was anything dismal or cheer- 'J'HL UNION BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE 

irs. Specimen numbers of 
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entirely the less about this old world it" was not present to any 
of my senses then. The Russian hath will do. 

pHE SINGER SEWING-MACHINE, 

They brought me rubies from the n 
And held them to the sun ; 

I said, they are drops of frozen win 
PHE BOARDMAN, GRAY 

I looked again—I thought them hearts 
Of friends to friends unknown : 

Tides that should warm each neighboring life 
Are locked in sparkling stone. 

PIANO-FORTES. 
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For / fife flttpsfrnfrtT. 

But fire to thaw that ruddy snow, 
To break enchanted ice, 

And give love’s scarlet tides to flow- 
When shall that sun arise ? 

Emerson’s "May Day." 

and were busy tuning them into accord with the production, he is content with’what he h^ done R^^Jn^er kofte^ 
J M. EMERSON, 
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a stranger to me-I had visited him, the yem fresh and better production. In this way, has this the tax-hounds on the ---;-— 
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known director of the Berlin Musical Academy, man of thirty. Let it turn out as it will, there §5 ^ M Tr ' i vr ! 
Goethe’B intimate friend and companion. they are, the necessary steps, which no one, not t ^ btU J -11 3Ilsb 

He greeted us all courteously, myself as an “ old even the greatest genius, can do without, or spnng Cushman are often seen oing at a furious pace 
acquaintance.” over. If Heaven shah only guard for us this rare 0Te+P ™lls> fences aud ditches close upon the lieels 

“I have come first, gentlemen,” he continued, plant from all baleful influences, most assuredly °f the hounds. Each of these ladies has a strong- 
“ in order to make a request of you in anticipation, will it unfold itself as a bright exemplar of genius and tireless energy, and a muscular pbysiq ic which 
You will presently become acquainted with a lad, and beauty.” man7 “e? ma-y wel1 en77’ They me gUted with 
of only twelve years old, my pupil, Felix Mendels’ - - wonderful endurance winch the latter has had oc- 
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sohn-Bartholdy. His skill as a performer upon 
the piano, and still more his talent for composition, 
will probably arouse in you some enthusiasm. Eoub little 
The boy is, however, of a peculiar disposition. Four litti 
The loud applause of an audience of amateurs pro- Four little 
duces no impression upon him ; but he is eagerly One big 
on the watch for the judgment of' real musicians, 
and accepts every such criticism as genuine coin ; Up on a lii 
for his childish nature is still too inexperienced to Perches 
be able to distinguish between good-natured en- Proud of h 
couragement and well-merited approbation. Alwrvs s 
Therefore, gentlemen, if you should possibly be ex- ‘ J 
cited to the height of a song of praise—what I, at 0jose at th 
the same time, equally hope for and dread—I beg Quietly t 
you to pitch it in a moderate key, with not too , , 
loud an accompaniment. Thus far I have been cnooses nt 
able to guard bim from vanity and too high an Flying a 
estimate of his talents—those execrable enemies of 
all artistic progress. ” Fo™ btEe 

Before we could make any reply to this somewhat Four litt 
singular address, the lad Felix came springing into Four little 
the room—a handsome, brilliant boy, with a Spreadin 
decidedly Jewish cast of features, slender and 
active. Rich waving black hair fell upon his Lazy no lo 
shoulders ; genius and animation sparkled in his His isth 
eyes. He looked at us a moment inquisitively, Re must te 
then came to us, and gave his hand to each with Splendid 
friendly confidence, as if we were old acquaint- 1 
ances. ' Swinging ? 

With Felix also entered Goethe, who returned Under tt 
our respectful bow with a friendly greeting. j 

“ My friend,” said he, waving his hand toward u 
Zelter, “has brought with him a little gentleman Father C 
from Berlin, who has already given us to-day a 
great surprise as a musician. Now we shall also hour little 
make his acquaintance as a composer, and in this hour iiti 
I must ask your co-operation. Let us hear, my four little 
child, what thy young head has produced,” he Graduat 
continued, gently stroking the lad’s long, glossy Table- 
locks. 

The latter ran immediately to his notes, placed 
our parts before us on the music-stands, opened THE 
the principal part upon the desk of the piano¬ 
forte, and took his place quickly on the stool Ar>l;T. 
before the instrument. Zelter stationed himself 
behind Felix, to be ready to turn the leaves of his I only got 

Four little mouths agape forever, 
Four little throats which are neve: 

Four little nestlings who dissever 
^One big worm by a mighty pull. 

Up,on a limb—the lazy fellow !— 
Fetches the father, bold and gay, 

Proud of his coat of black and yellow, 
Always singing throughout the day. 

Close at tlieir side the watchful mother, 
Quietly sober in dress and song, 

Chooses her place and asks no other, 
Flying and gleaning all day long. 

Four little mouths in time grow smaller. 
Four little throats in time are filled; 

Four little nestlings quite appal her, 
Spreading then- wings for the sun to gild. 

Lazy no longer-sita the father ; 
His is the care of the singing-school; 

He must teach them to fly and gather 
Splendid worms by the nearest pool. 

many men may well envy. They are gifted with 
wonderful endurance, which the latter has had oc- patent impoved 
casion often to display upon the stage, and with PDI 
which many of your readers are familiar. Both 
are thoroughly American, yet of strong and im¬ 
pressive individuality, that brings them out iu j>iG BAR T.«t 
striking contrast to the rest of society in Rome. 
Miss Cushman still continues to take the lead in 
social affairs ; and though now in mourning, vet 
dispenses her old and abundant hospitality to her 
American friends in a quiet and genial way that is 12 9 
so pleasing to every stranger. She has always 
shown great kindness to artists, especially to those 
from her own country who have come here poor - 
and friendless and needed a helping hand. In this ~VTT I L D 
connectioh, her generosity and devotion have been VV 
unlimited, and for it, if for nothing else, she de¬ 
serves the gratitude of every American. Often has 
she infused her own courageous temperament into S A L A M 
the despairing, and given them fresh energy to en¬ 
counter the hardships that so often surround the 
beginning of an artist’s career. And more than 
this, many a time has she bestowed from her own EXFRh 
purse upon the deserving who were straggling with 
failing means the aid that was so much needed. 
Miss Cushman has a noble reputation in her own 
country for benevolence and public'spirit, but no¬ 
where can one appreciate so thoroughly as in Rome LDEH SA 
the good she has been so unwearying in doing.— 
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Swinging away en branches, 
Under the light of the happy sun ; 

Dropping through blossoms like avalancl 
Father Oriole’s work is done. 

Four little beaks their mouths embolden, 
Four little throats are round and strong 

ffi>ur little nestlings, fledged and golden, 
Graduate in the world of song. 

THE RUSSIAN VAPOR BATH. 

Early Newspapers.—Newspapers are by no 
means so recent an invention as we have fondly 

aes— imagined, as the following extract from a late 
French work proves : ly 

“As a specimen of novelty, in a field thaf was r 
supposed to be entirely exhausted, a recent book "C’LORENCE 

3 > by M. Pelorgerie is among the most interesting. 
It is entitled ‘ Bulletins of the Grand Army of 
Italy, commanded by Charles VIIL, 1494-1495 ; N1 
from rare or unpublished documents drawn chiefly 
from the library at Nantes.’ The chief curiosity 
in regard to these documents is, that they were 

rj printed, and constitute indeed the complete fore¬ 
runners of the famous bulletins that 'Napftieon was 
accustomed to send from his grand army of Italy. 

^ The battle of Foumone had its journal, its official 
the head Monitor, in precisely the same way as the battle » E V 

f SINGERS 1 

l Hair Restorative. 
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f'i a rich natural gloss, and has a_pleasaui 
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behind Felix, to be ready to turn the leaves of his I only got over a calamitous cold in the head Monitor, in precisely the same way as the battle 
•notes. ..Goethe some paces to one side, with his yesterday, and to-day I felt like the breaking up °t Marengo. And this was less than fifty years 
hahR behind his back. The little composer glanced of a hard winter. I had the blues, and a ceaseless after the invention ot printing, at a tune when, ae- 
toward us with sparkling eyes ; we laid the bows drumming and ringing in the ears, and.a deadening cording to current ideas, the great art was used 

SEWING-MACHINES 

upon the strings of our instruments ; an inclination oppression on the bram, and a horrible sense of 
of his dark locks, and the performance began, suffocation. The weather was cold, and the 

Goethe listened to every note with the keenest gases from the villainous coal fire were stifling, 
attention, but without remark, exceptFperhaps, at Beside all these little inconveniences iny thoughts 

irrible sense of for no other purpose than to make copies of psalm 
cold, and the hooks and of the ancient classics. This discovery 

were stifling, of M. Pelorgerie proves, on the contrary, that 
s, my thoughts newspapers sprang into existence almost at the 

funerals a\*d suicide. I was in cradle of printing, whose applioabilty to the diffu- 
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“Bravo,” which he accompanied by a kindly nod a fit frame of mind for any desperate enterprise, sion of popular intelligence was perceived faj- 
of approval ' Mindful of Zelter’s warning, we also and with a recklessness that even starred a sort of earlier than has generally been supposed, 
onlyhyom gratified looks manifested our approval dull admiration within me, I resolved to go and --- 

Se?d.eJSLeiSih(,“,ft““Jommce pro- tro*,pS.*£'‘£ S“'e"iT 

‘ta l^mpoBHopcm. to »d, Mr togjtoj tto — gg j&ttelAto. 
sprang from his seat and turned to each in sue- Bath. This was rather more than 4 bargained for, L „ . ° sprang from his seat and turned to each in sue- Bath. This was rather more than 4 bargained tor, W ,, . ' 
cession with a questioning look. He seemed to bnt I hesitated only a moment and went im I ,n simday moming lagt T had tlle pleasure of 

^rfomaS 8°Go^S;Sivrever,0^robalfly insth ^eted Lu ^^d^l^andj^toousty g^^^Tfo^arSfiToryom reader^ FLORENCE 
gat’d by Zelter took up the conversation, and said furnished and decorated ifra^ -room, with pic- WM walking near Falkirk, we observed two bees 

™ .OP, =. u»» -li- 
gentlemen’’-motioning toward us-“ express could not be otherwise than exonerating to a man f01fnLtenS of twelve ^ds. We followed^them IHE S 
plainly enough that your compositions have pleased m my lame o , ' . _ ainiio, n. a closely, and noted the care with which they selected 
thorn well. Go, now, into the garden, where they mynamem a^book, toedrnea ^andaqumtei coJ’enient hole at the sia@ of the gra;ei walk ; ilSE ' K" 
are awaiting you, and refresh and cool yourself, took charge f the tenderness with which they committed the sm -.r, mai 
for yon are flaming. _ ^ condue^mfiS ^ d°~d’ the-rtl; and the solici- ® 

FLORENCE S. M. C0’.; 

ESTABLISHED 1826. 

- WM. 11. LEE 
WARE ROOMS 

' Without reply, the boy darted fi'omthe 
As we looked inquisitively toward Goethe, to see and gave —•-----two little stones, doubtless ‘ in memonam.' xneir 

whether we were to be dismissed, he said : When I came out there,afi task being ended, they paused for about a moment, 
“Remain a few moments longer, gentlemen, descendant of Adam (I throb Ire was a dc-bceiidant perhapB ^ arop over the grave of their friend a 

My friend and I wish to hear your opinion of this of Adam, because he hadn t anything on but a fi0- sympathizing tear, and then, flew away to their 
lad’s composition.” leaf made ol!a rag) took me into a large apartment s 

A conversation of some length then ensued that was as hot as sm, and gave me a basm ot cold , 
between us, the details of which I am indeed no water to wash my face in, and a cup of ice water to 
longer able to give, after tbe lapse of so many drink, and then left me. The place had a latticed AWAKENING, 
years, especially as I find no memoranda of this floor, and a great plunge-bath in the middle of it, long had he been a thing of common clay, 
id my note-book. Many expressions and sentences, and two long rows of high, broad marble benches A being of earttlly mold . 
however have remained impressed upon my running down the sides— a sort ot stau-ways that „ , , ,,. „ , 
raemorv’- for my later and more intimate relations reached half way up to the ceiling. The room But lo! an angel crossed his path one day, 
with Mendelssohn frequently gave me occasion to began to till with steam, and I began to sweat. I And turned the clay to gold, 

mind mv first meeting with him. oozed drops of water from every pore as large as . 
Goethe expressed his regi'et that we had on this marbles—marbles of the small kind. I climbed Silent was he ; the angel came again, 

occasion made acquaintance with the little fellow up on one bench, and then on the next, and finally And, as she passed along, 
onlv in concerted pieces. “Infant musical pro- to the third—and the higher I went the hotter it She kissed his lips all lovingly, and then 
dimes” said he, “are, now-a-days, as far as re- got. The fog grew thicker and thicker, till the He opened them in song. i 
_li„ Vo.A.mVal still, no longer so great rarities ; gaslights were only faint blurs in the mist. I Geobge Arnold. 1 

Md* gave^me^ireat stateroom1 wherein'to^midressf 
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Long had he been a thing of common cl 
A being of earttlly mold ; 

But lo! an angel crossed his path one di 
And turned the clay to gold. 

diries ” said he, “are, now-a-days, as far as re- got. The fog grew thicker and thieke 
gards technical skill, no longer so great rarities; gaslights were only faint blurs m th. 
but what this little man achieves in the execution could not breathe through my nose any 

and of nieces at sight, borders upon cause the steam was so thick; I had t 

Silent was he ; the angel came again, 
And, as she passed along, 

She kissed his lips all lovingly, and then 
He opened them in song. 
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” Ana ym, m , „ cried Zelter. boat explosions and such things, because I knew I ^ainei, ana is an ovai mmiarare, lorn-teen mcnes 
still oniy in his seven f . tbat time j was was carrying about a hundred and sixty pounds of ten. The enamel is on a stout gold plate, and 

“Yes,” rejoined Goethe, at tnat time i , , ^b _d j ever sbu+ dow„ represents the Queen seated, half length, the arms NEW 

afictwritf s.d“! KSti- 
f&A'gxA'tnssi ts 

the same relation to the performances of Mozart at ifdid lqt go I woifla yT _ v her black dressis relieved by a trimming of ermine, 
that age, which the uneducated language of a man oi that bath-house over into Jeisey somewheie. iikcn«w nf the Oneen. and rerv hand- 
the same relation to the performances of Mo: 
that age, which the uneducated language of 
does to the lisping of an infant! ” 

“Certainly,” said Zelter, smiling, “as 

. ot that bath-house ov^ mro a good m-euess of the Queen, and veiy hand- 
| At this critical period. Ahe sornely framed in deep maroon velvet, ornamented 

“Certainly, Mid Zelter, smiling, “as far as uncommon glad to see> tom with fine ormolu. Above the portrait are the royal 
mere manual execution m concerned, Felix plays loomed so vaguely through the shrouding mist a at each end the rose, thistle, and shamrock, «»Bt, of 
at sight, as simple exercises, and without missing a that-I could not swear that I saw him at all. He ^ beneat]l the insoiaptioll wMch was given by - 
single note, the Mp^rt, in put, me under a eoldsliower-bathand tamed a n herself_uPresented by the Queen to TT OR. 
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We declared; on our part, with fullest conviction, east stood mTup and shot me’ in the hack with a confined to Harper’s 
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^ _ _ . . __ ir above, a spray of Aiamma, tua vxou mane wk- 
^ conclude thaiTthe world would have, in this hot water below “and ”a ’jet of ice water like a was the repl . Touching one of the organs ( 
Ts§Waseeond and greater Mozart, and that tin thousaud needles in the Lddle. This operation which he ref erredwithhis hiigeu hecontumed- 
lad* 8 ®„lv because he was in full enjoyment of makes a man gat around as spry as anything I “ Did God put on his little mxs? Certainly, ir 
more tafety- afi other outward circum- know ot Bnt it is exquisite torture. Then thi child,” said the mother. Waiting a minute i hkaltir'while all-other outward cirGum-Jknow ot But itois.Axqukite^tertm’e. Then thi jchild,”jaid the mpthe?. Waiting a rninute as 
exuberant healto.wnue inhuman Russian posted me inT corner and dis- though in a brown study, or pondering some ' 

u be so:” said Goethe. “But who can charged a volley of boiling- hot and ice-cold weighty problem, he again broke out— Well, I 
May it b . •■ —ion itself in the lapse of streams of water against every part of mv body, don’t see why God couldn J, put some mote hair on 
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